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Lederberg Claims Supreme Court
Seat with Optimism, Confidence
by Anne S. Davidson
Herald Editor

To any naysayers out there
who feel she may not be the
person for the job, Victoria
Lederberg says, Just wait and
see. "I want to be an excellent
judge. I know I can do it," the
newest Rhode Island Supreme
Court justice told the Herald
this week.
Lederberg, a Democrat. rose
above criticism over the last
four months that she hasn't got
the legal experience necessary
fo r the position and won election to the state Supreme
Court.
She faced this criticism with
frankness: "We have tons of
trial judges. There are four tria l
judges on the court already.
They [her supporters] felt that
what we needed was a fifth one
... to provide a new dimension
to the court," she said .
"It was a long and, I think,
very thorough process, lasting
over many many months with
public hearings and ample opportunity fo r review ," Leder-

berg said of the months preceding the April 29 vote. The win
was also considered a victory
for House Speaker John B. Harwood, 0-Pawtucket .
Lederberg is now the second
woman appointed to the lifetime high court seat and the
(Continued on Next Page)

FACE TO FACE- Providence Hebrew Day School students Anna Boyskizh, 10, Tira Orenstein,16,
and face painter Rachel Rashkin,18, celebrate Israel's 45th Independence Day anniversary at a
school carnival last week. The Yorn Ha'Atzmaul carnival was organized by girls from the New
England Academy of Torah.
Hrrald plioto by Omar Bradlty

PHDS Students Celebrate IIsrael Made \
Israel's 45th Anniversary No Promises

by Omar Bradley
Heu.Id Assistant Editor
In a mini-version of a Jewish
jamboree, Providence Hebrew
Day School students pulled out
all the stops to celebrate the
45th anniversary of Israel's
statehood on April 26. In Rina
Holtzman's classroom, first -,
third- and sixth-grade students
read, sang and prayed while
Rabbi Sholom Strajcher helped
put the commemoration of
Yorn Ha ' Atzmaut into a religious perspective, according to
Rabbi Abraham Jakubowicz.
The first -graders talked about
how G -d promised the land of
Israel to the Jewish nation,
Holtzman informed.
A bigger, more joyous Yorn
Ha' Atzmaut celebration took
place later that day in the
school auditorium, sponsored
by the Girls' Student Council of
the New England Academy of
Torah . Students purchased
tickets to buy food or to play in
games to win more tickets.
In fact , Devorah Abramson,
15, was so busy collecting
money for tickets that she
didn 't know where to put it all ,
as dollar bills piled in front of
FROM RUSSIA TO RHODY- Josh Breindel (center), a Moses her. But all proceeds from the
Brown student who recently visited Cheboksary, Russia, as part event will help finance a class
of a cultural exchange program, poses with two Russian students, trip to New Hampshire, accordSasha Torshina, 17, and Alexsandra Naumov, 16, who were ing to Maureen Sheehan, prinhaving dinner with the Breindel family. Nate Breindel, 13, cipal of general studies.
Across the hall , Meir Wein(s tanding) poses in a Russian uniform, a gift from a Russ ian
excha nge studen t. (Su s t o ry on PAgt 19) llt r11ldpllo1obyOm11r8r"dlty berg had no luck squirting out
three lit candl es from IO feet

away with a wa ter pistol. "The
gun was no good," he pleaded.
But Yoni Haler, 12, was ecstatic about beating Freda Winkleman, 11 , at the ice creameating
contest.
" It
felt
delicious, " Hale r boasted, licking vanilla ice cream off his
face.
A few tables down, Bashi
Lipson, 11, competed against
Rache!Jakubowicz, 11 , in a balloon-shaving contest that had
one set-back - if you nicked
the balloon, everyone would
get slimed with shaving cream .
Up on the stage, blindfolded
children were scared silly in a
haunted house exhibit hidde n
(Continued on Page 22)

by Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM QT A) - Israel
has no commitment to make
further gestures toward the
Palestinians beyond its decision last week to take back 30
Palestinians it deported before
the intifada began in 1987, officials said here.
However, speaking April 29
during a visit to the Gaza Strip,
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
did not rule out the possibility
that more deportees would be
allowed to return through the
normal process of appealing
the orders to military advisory
boards.
(Continued on Page 6)

First Week of Talks Ends with
Israel, Syria Bogged Down
by Deborah Kalb
Statt1New1Service
WASHINGTON UTA)
Negotiations between Israel
and Syria, viewed as ha vi ng the
potential for an early breakthrough , remained bogged
down as the first week of this
ninth round of Middle East
peace talks ended April 29.
Syrian negotiator Mouaffak
al-Allaf reportedly warned that
his delegation would quit the
talks by the end of this week if
progress was not made.
ltamar Rabinovich, the Israeli

ambassador here who also
serves as chief negotiator with
the Syrians, emerged from the
lengthy morning round of talks
with a more positive attitude.
"There is a genuine engagement in the Syrian-Israeli negotiations and a positive willingness to move fo rward that must
not be taken lightl y," Rabinovich told reporters.
The negotiations ha ve gotten
mired in conflicting definitions
of terms. The Israelis say they
wou ld be willing to withdra w
{Conhnued on Page 10)
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Special Olympics Hope Class Sets 55th Reunion
Coming to
The Hope High Class of Jan- cou rse meals, boneless chicken
uary, 1938, will hold a 55th or baked scrod.
Bryant College
luncheon reunion on June 12 at

The
Green
Animals
Topiary Gardens in Portsmouth opened for the season May 1 and w ill be open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
through Oct. 31 . Also, beginning May 1, the Newport Preservation Society's
mansions opened daily
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m . For
more information, call 8471000.
The annual Garden Favorites Plant Sale will be
held rain or shine on May 8
from 10 a.m . to 3 p.m . at
Blithewold Mansion and
Gardens, IO 1 Ferry Road,
Bristol. The event is free and
open to the public. For more
information, call 253-2707.
The
South
Kingstown
Chamber of Commerce will
present Expo '93 on May 7
from I to 8 p.m . and May 8
from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m . at
Mackal Field House, on the
URI campus. For more information, call 783-280 1.

The Special Olympics tradition at Bryant College continues for the 13th consecutive
year.
Bryant will host the North ern Rhode Island Special
Olympics Games May 8, rain or
shine.
"We are the C hampions" is
this year's theme. Opening
ceremonies begin a t 9 a.m . at
the track. where more than 500
.-ithletes will compete in 25-,
30 - and SO-meter runs, the long
jump and relay races.
They will be aided by more
than 500 student volunteers,
including an all -student Special
Olympics manageme nt team .
ln nearby "Olympic Town, "
athletes ai,d guests can spend
their free time making ice
cream sundaes a nd photo bu ttons, riding in a police car or
(ire engine, or being entertained by magicia ns, balloon
animal artists and a caricatu ri st
The games are free and open
to the public. For more in(ormation, ca ll the Office of College Relations at Bryant at 232 6120 .

Advertise

1 p.m. at the Marriott Hotel,
Charles and Orms streets,
Providence. The cost is $18 per
person, with a choice of full

There Are Choices in Cancer Treatment
The Hope Center for Life En - Lerner, a founder of Common hancement is offering an edu- weal , the California wellness
cational program by Karen Ry- comm unity
and
der,
hypnotherapist
The Hope Center for Life Enfounder of Life Options Pl us, hancement
offers
support
on May 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. at groups, educational seri es and
the center, 297 Wickenden St. resources for persons living
in Providen ce.
with cancer and the people
Ryder will lead a discussion who love them.
cen tered on an audiotape enti The public is welcome. Call
tled "Choices in Cancer Treat - the Hope Center at 454 -0404 to
ment. " The tape is by Michael reserve a seat. Space is limited

Lederberg Claims Supreme Court
(Continued from Page I)
only person of the Jewish fai th
on the court. She and her husband, Seymour, a Brown Uni versity professor, attend Temple Beth -El in Providence. The
late Judge Alfred A. Joslin was
also Jewish, according to a

•.•itworks!
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spokeswoman in the cou rt's
Clerks Office.

" Everybody seems to feel
this is a wonderful match of
me and my abilities, because I love studying and
reading."
- Victoria Lederberg
The 55-year-old Lederberg is
a psychology professor at
Rhode Island College and a
judge on the Providence Mu nicipal Court. She is also a for mer state senator and representative. She majored in biology
as an undergrad at Brown University, and received her Ph.D.
there as well. In 1976, s he grad uated from Suffolk University
Law School .
Those w ho know her feel she
is much more suited to her new
position than she ever was to
politics.
' Tm very quiet," says Lederberg, who admits that friend s
would say," 'She doesn 't seem
like a politician,' whereas everybody seems to feel thi s is a
wonderful match o( me and my
abilities, because I love studying and reading."
She added, 'Tm determined
to do a fine job here. Actually, it
comes very naturally to me. Of
all the things that I've done, I
guess it (this position] is very
suited to my personality. "
Lederberg claimed the seat
with 79 votes in the second ballot, over two other leading candidates, Family Court Judge
Raymond E. Shawcross (52
votes) and Supe rior Court
Judge John P. Bou rcier (14).
The last Supreme Court justice was elected in 1986.
Lederberg is now preparing
to wrap up her academic work
as well as positions on public
boards and agencies.
Seymour Lederberg told the
Herald that he supports his wife
in all of her endeavors and
wants her to achieve the most
she possibly can . After pausing
for a moment, he then added
with a smile tha t she's not yet
reached the top.
Correspondents wanted . 724·0200

~~s~
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The Rhode Island Department of Elderly Affairs will
process identification cards
for people 60 or older and
disabled people 18 to 59 every Friday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m . at 160 Pine St., Providence. In addition, the DEA
mobile ID unit will be at the
Central Falls Community
Center, 361 Cowden St.,
Pawtucket on May 11 from
10 a.m. to noon.
The Comprehensive Adult
Day Care program will
sponsor a "Brown Bag Day"
on May 11 from 10 a.m. to I
p.m . Clients of the program
will be asked to bring in all
of their medications. Pharmacists from the University
of Rhode Island will speak
privately with individual
clients to discuss why they
need the medicine and what
the side effects may be. Anyone who wishes to attend
may call 35 1-2440 to make
an appointment .
Dr. Joshua 0 . Be nditt will
speak on "Teen-age Smoking'' May 11 at 7 p.m. in the
Sayles Conference Center at
Memorial Hospital of Rhode
Island, 111 Brewster St.,
Pawtucket. The lecture is
part of the hospital's Community Wellness Program
spring series. For more information, call 729-2459.
The Bert Gallery will feature
an exhibit of large-scale
paintings by Frank Gasbarro from May 11 to June 5
at 540 South Water St.,
Providence. The gallery's
new hours are Tuesday
through Saturday, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. For more information,
call 751-2628.
The Children 's Museum of
Rhode Island invites the
public to Land of Imagination II May 12 from 3 to S
p.m. at 58 Walcott St., Pawtucket. Children will meet
some wild imaginary crea tures and invent a creature
with markers and oil pastels.
For more information, call
726-2591.
The Cranston Public Library
will hold a book sale at the
William Hall Library, 1825
Broad St., Cranston, on May
14 from 7 to IO p.m., May 15
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
May 16 from 1 to 4 p.m. For
more information, call 7812450.
Those grieving the suicide of
a friend or relative are in vited to Safe Place, a support group for friends and
relatives that meets every
Tuesday of each month at
the Samaritans Center, 2
Magee St., Providence. May
meeting dates a re Ma_y 11,
18 and 25. For more mformation , call 272- 45 16.
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FEATURE
Teacher Deems Museum a Success
At Home in the
Great World

Marshall Cohen steps into
the Press Club in Washington,
D.C., and all the butlers and
head waiters move to greet him
with smiles of welcome. Marshall is the toast of the town.
Mos t of the portraits of notables that line the panelled walls
in fancy frames under s potlights boast the name Marshall
Cohen . He catches famous people laughing, or holding up
their heads high in expressions
of intense thought, or in fla shes
of character. Among the
younger go-getters with their
gear strapped to their torsos
and journalist khakis, Marshall
looms as the relaxed elder
statesman.
My friend retired five years
ago from a government post as
an economist working with the
agriculture department. Now
he makes his living as a freelance news photographer with
all the best credentials and con nections. He crams his billfold
with plastic press cards for the
White House, the Danish Embassy, the inner sanctum of every major event in the constant
three-ring circus carnival which
is our nation's capital.
Marshall has found his place
and made his home among the
park-like avenues that brag
grand embassies where he has
been well paid to be a guest
with a camera. At every glittering state affair with champagne
and caviar, they pay him to
snap jus t the righ t detail. He
depicts kings and queens, ambassadors and movie stars, every kind of celebrity.
O ne of his special gifts is a
quick wit with lively repartee.
But that trait goes right along
with a very shy and modest
mien. He's an easygoing,
kindly, but lonely guy with thin
hair, a boyish smile, and open
blue eyes. You laugh with Marshall.
He just fell in love with the
whole of Danish culture, and
s peaks the language. Marshall
is the darling of the Danish
court, embassy and art world.

b y Jim Wilcox
talion to attend the dedication amazed at the extraordinary
Specb.l to the Her.ild
of the Holocaust museum, I acts of courage that took place
" For the dead and the living, went because I knew it was during the time of the Holowe must bear witness." These where I needed to be.
caust. The litany of selfless acts
Those present in Washing- which were related at both Arwords found on the outside of
the Holocaust Memorial Mu- ton, two weeks ago, experi- lington National Cemetery and
by M ike Fink
seum in Washington, D.C., re- enced a wide range of emo- the dedication ceremony itself
Herald Co11trib11tillg
flect not only the purpose of the tions. There was sadness at the would more than fill this newsReporter
building, but also the mission thought of the events of SO paper.
of all who come to this building years ago that caused this muI am often troubled by the
to learn the story of a time seum to be built. There were horror of the Holocaust, beOn a recent assignment, he fol- when the world had gone mad. tears s hed by many people who cause it was carried about by
lowed the state official who
people who were supposed to
The opening of the U.S.
toured the Danish exhibit at the Holocaust Memorial Museum
be civilized human beings. I am
Holocaust Memorial Museum. is the realization of a dream For me, there was also sad- able to deal with the ultimate
He photographed the now el- which had its origin in the late ness when I realized that act of hate because I know that
derly sailors who hid Danish I 970s. More importantly, it will similar eyents are taking in its midst, there were also
Jews in the holds of fishing become a beacon of hope for all place in the world at this those who carried even greater
boats to take them to safety in who believe that the world can
acts of love.
If I were to describe the Holoneutral Sweden. One of the become a better place in which moment.
boats makes up the only item in to Jive.
caust Memorial Museum itself
the museum " that lets you
For 10 years, I have taught remembered all that they or in one sentence, it would be it is
smile," according to one review the story of the Holocaust and those whom they loved had ex- successful beyond all expectaof the opening.
other acts of genocide to high perienced. For me, there was tions. The first building to be
Marshall hosts a luncheon at school juniors and seniors. also sadness when I realized called a " museum" was a great
the Press Club for the pianist- While it has long been an area that similar events are taking school of learning in Alexanhumorist Victor Borge, the of great academic interest for place in the world at this mo- dria, Egypt, which was built
Danish Jew now Jiving in Con- me, last summer that interest ment.
during the late 4th century benecticut, who will be honored was replaced by an urgent
I could not help but feel a fore the Common Era.
The Holocaust musem cerlater this month. Marshall sat at sense of mission concerning true sense of admiration for
the head table with him at the these events.
those present. The survivors, tainly has been built in that
Tall Ships a few summers ago,
For 25 days, last July, I came who have returned from the spirit. It presents the horror of
along with Walter Cronkite.
to know the Holocaust as never depths of hell, to rebuild their this frightful act of genocide in
"At my age, here in Washing- before. I walked the ground Jives, the rescuers, such as a truthful although sometimes
ton, 1 can meet anybody I like. that was soaked with the blood Raoul Wallenberg and Aristi- painful way. Yet, there is a
You know, you can be fa mous of millions of people whose tides de Sousa Mendes, who at great sense of dignity and re·
if you work hard at it and give only crime seems to have been great personal risk saved thou- spect accorded to those who
up everything else. But who that they were born. I heard sands from death, and the lib- were the victims of Hitler's
cares? It's too much trouble."
testimony so horrid that it left erators, who brought care and murderous rage.
At no time can you ever lose
Marshall doesn't drive to- me unable to speak. I stood in compassion back to the lives of
(Continued o n Page 24)
ward success. It just comes to places that were truly hell on people who had known the
him. He shows me his images earth.
worst possible abuse, all made
of Audrey Hepburn, Bette
Having visited the death me feel that even in the darkest
Davis, Julie Andrews, the king camps of Poland and met sur- of times there still exists a funand queen of Sweden, on every vivors who live in this country damental goodness among
square inch of wall space in his and in Israel. history has come many people.
MAY IS LADIES' MONTH
As I sat with my wife, Elaine,
narrow and crammed little to life for me and I can never
LADIES SAVE 40% ON 1-YEAR
PROGRAMS (REG. $199.95)
house in Chevy Chase, Md. His forget nor ignore what I have and colleagues from other parts
m EAST AVENUE. PAWJ\ICKET. m-ma
cat Mozart slips in and out seen. When I received an invi- of the country, I was once again
along the wallboard. Snapshots
of his mother and father, aunts
and uncles, and old friends
crowd in the VIPs on bookcases
or tabletops.
Marshall Cohen, formerly of
Pawtucket, now of Maryland,
confers a professional honor
upon me. I feel more important
in his company. He showed me
the Truman alcove at the Press
Club, with its famous upright,
the picture of Lauren Bacall sitting on the piano in the White
House. Truman just liked
hanging out at the club.
If so, the JFRI Endowment Fund invites you
Marshall's house is my own
press club. Here among the furto a presentation by:
niture that used to sit on Main
Street in Pawtucket at his dad's
business, Cohen's furnitu re, I
feel at home in the great world.
Planned Giving & Foundation Relations Deportment
Council of Jewish Federations, New York

R.e tired or Planning to Retire?

Donald Kent, Director

"Retirement and Estate Planning"

EAST SIDE BAGELS
5O0/o Off Grand Opening Celebration
THURSDAY, MAY 6 THRU SUNDAY, MAY 9

We are dedicated t o qual ity,
cleanliness, and quick,
courteous service.

Mary and EmeSI Aucone

Learn how to preserve your hard-earned savings!
Find out about increasing your fixed income
while gaining tax advantages

Thursday, May 20th
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
J ewis h Fed er ation o f Rhode Island
130 Sessio ns Street, Providen ce
No solicita tio n o f funds

835 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Monday- foday6:30-4JO.Saturd1y·~13. S11nd1y't1I 1

CalHn orders: 273-1787

Please call the Jewish Federation office a t 421-4111 to reserve your place.
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OPINIONS
Letters to the

Middle East Peace Talks:
A Historic Opportunity

~

EDJ:TOB.~~
'Judge Not Lest Ye Be Judged'
To the Editors:
In response to the letters by
Joshua Pearlman and z. Hershel Smith regarding the comparison between homosexuals
and Nazis, there are some very
clear distinctions between the
two.
Nazis confiscated people's
property, took away their most
basic rights, persecuted, tortured and murdered people.
Most of civilization views this
as immoral.

~

I do not know of any homo·

sexuals who have these objectives as their goals in life; on
the contrary, most want to live
a peaceful, happy life just like
we heterosexuals do.
If self-righteous zealots like
these two would live and let
live, the world would be a
much better place. "Judge not
lest ye be judged."
Francey Nathan
Warwick

Rhode Island Jewish Herald

.«:n

SUBMISSIONS POLICY
Send to:
letters to the Editor
concerns. Articles must be typed and double- RI Jewish Herald
spaced. Please include a daytime telephone
P.O. Box 6063
number. Anything longer than 500 words
Providence, RI 02940
may be edited for space restrictions.
Or fax to: 401/726-5820.

:~~t~~~t~~~!~~~:~~~~~~~;~~c~~~i~l

Letter Policy
Letters lo the Editor are to be typed (if at all possible),
double-spaced and limited toabout500wordsor less in length
(abou t two typed pages).
Each letter must have the author's signature, address and
daytime telephone number. All letters will be verified with a
telephone call to ensure the writer's true identity. Anonymous
letters will not be published.
The Herald welcomes letters from all members of the community on any subject. Letters will be edited forspelling,style
and punctuation; vulgarities will not be allowed.
Send to: Letters to the Editor, Rhode Island Jewish Herald,
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940.
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The other key to progress is
democracy. Unfortunately, Israel is negotiating with countries which are non-democratic.
Democracy is an essential component of maintaining peaceful

s:i~-ee
It's Never Too Late

The 49 days between
Passover and Shovuos (festival
of the giving of the Torah) are
connected w ith " The Counting
of the Omer." The 33rd day of
the
Omer,
called
" Lag
B'Omer," is celebrated as a joyous occasion, since it marks the
cessation of the plague that had
taken a heavy toll of the students at the Torah academy of
the famed Rabbi Akiva.
Both the life story of Rabbi
Akiva and the experiences of
his pupils convey significant
messages to us. The Talmud re!ates that Rabbi Akiva was
faced with great hardships
when he set out to begin a life
of Torah study. He was already
40 years old, completely unlettered and extremely poor.
Once, he noticed how constantly dripping water had
worn a hole into hard rock. He
said to himself: "The rock is
hard, the water soft, and the
drops s mall. Yet, falling
steadily, day after day, month
after month, the water has
made an indentation in the
rock! By perseverance and firm
determination, surely my difficulties can likewise be overcome and I can yet become a
scholar." Indeed, years later,
Rabbi Akiva headed a Torahacademy of 24,000 students.
This classic episode clearly
demonstrates that it is never
too late to return to Torah and

Judaism, for there is nothing
that can stand in the path of a
man's firm resolution. If one
will but persevere, he will
eventually succeed and become
both learned and observant of
the Torah and its commandments. This is one of the
lessons which Rabbi Akiva's
life story teaches us.
The lesson from the personality and conduct of Rabbi
Akiva's students is as follows:
Rabbi Akiva had two kinds of
students. Some of them applied
themselves to their studies d iligently and also treated each
other with mutual love and respec!.
In this merit, they survived
the plague and enjoyed great
success in perpetuating Torah.
Their t~achings and their
names continue to shine
brightly in our lives to this day.
The other group of students,
however, d id not practice mutual love and respect. This
· proved their undoing and failure; their fate was sealed in the
days of the plague before Lag
B"Omer.
The lesson from the experience of Rabbi Akiva's students
is best expressed in Rabbi
Akiva's own words: " Ahavas
Yisrole - love of our fellow
Jews - is the great principle of
the Torah."
Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai
There is yet another reason
(Continued on Next Page)

Fifty Years Ago This Week In The Jewish Herald
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b y Gad Yaacobi
NEW YORK UTA)- At last,
after fou r months, the Middle
East peace talks have resumed.
Various minor and marginal issues were finally removed to
make room for the major issue:
What kind of future will the
people of the Middle East
have?
After six wars, hundreds of
thousands of casualties, immense human suffering and a
catastrophic waste of precious
resources, a window has
opened for what is perhaps a
unique and historic opportunity.
We must grab this opportunity before it slips away.
The most significant challenge for Is rael and for the
countries of the region is to
make a breakthrough toward
peace and reconciliation.
I believe that it is an irreversible
process.
Syria,
Lebanon, Jordan and the Palestinians hopefully will not miss
this opportunity. There is no alternative to peace, and especially not in the Middle East.
The changing of the guards
and of the governments in the
United States and in Israel were
a change of agenda, which in
Israel means a change in the
scale of priorities.
The present government of
Israel is committed to achieving
peace and security, instead of
to the greater Israel approach. It
is concentrating on absorbing
new immigrants and building a
modern economy and a progressive society.
Its goal is to maintain Israel
as a democratic state and the
homeland of the Jewish people,
based on equality o f human
rights.
But too many states in the
Middle East are still putting
their resources, their human
energies and their creativity to
waste by continuing to pursue
conflict.
If at\ those resources would
instead be devoted to investment in human capital and economic development, we could
be improving Jives rather than
ending them.
If we invest in health, education and science instead of military hardware, then the Middle
East could one day be free from
hunger and illiteracy.

relations among states. The existence of a democratic government is the central guarantee
for preventing violence and aggression.
Never has one democracy
declared war upon another
democracy. This was not a result of chance, rather, it was a
result of the nature of democracies.
Therefore, democratization is
not just a political and moral
issue. It is directly tied to the
existence of peace and stability.
Just 40to45ofthe 18 1 member
states of the United Nations are
democracies.
(Continued on Next P,1ge)

Nollce The opinions p1eseflled on
lh1spagedonotnecessarily1epresen1
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Schuman Wins Prize for
Music
NEW YORK William
Schuman, brilliant young
composer who is professor
of music at Sarah Lawrence
College, has been awarded a
$ 1,000 prize for creative
work in music by the American Academy of Arts and
Letters, it was announced by
Dr. Walter Damrosch, president. The purpose of the
academy prizes is to encourage artists to continue their
work. Born in New York
City, Mr. Schuman, who recently marked his 30th
birthday, began his career as
acomposer ofmusicin 1935.

WEEK OF MAY 7, 1943
Bermuda Conclave Shame,
Disgrace
NEW YORK - Scoring the
inaction of the Refugee Conference in Bermuda as a
"shame and disgrace" Or.
Frank Kingdon declared, before 1500 women at the Victory Luncheon of the
Women's Division of the
American Jewish Congress
held last week here, that the
Bermuda Conference was
the first test of the statesmanship in the nations that
call themselves democratic.

Gin sburg, Nathan
Inducted In Army
WASHINGTON - David
Ginsberg, 3 1, fom,er OPA
general counsel. and Robert
Nathan, 34, former chairman of the WPB planning
board, are both privates in
the Army this week. They
both requested induction after the cases of their deferments were given publicity
by the House Military Affairs Committee. Former
OPA Administrator Henderson asked a deferment for
Ginsburg, who later tried to
get a commission.

OPINIONS
It's Never Too Late
(Continued from Previous Page)

with the world, he will never
again destroy it with a nood.
Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai was
so great that while he was alive,
not only he, but all other Jews
(so great was his in(]uence) did
not need the reminder and
guarantee of the rainbow.
To remember the greatness of
Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai, it
has become a custom that on
Lag B'Omer children are often
taken on outings in the parks or
woods. Some also have the custom to play with bows and arrows in the park, a reminder of
the absence of the rainbow.

for the celebration of the 33rd
day of the Omer. It is the
yahrzeit (the anniversary of the
passing on) of the holy sage,
Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai. The
ya hrzeit of a great person is often marked with celebrating,
since on this day every year,
the person's soul ascends to
greater heights in the eternal
world .
Because of Rabbi Shi mon Bar
Yochai's uncompromising determination to teach Torah
publicly, his death was decreed
by the Romans.
Forced to flee from his home,
he hid in a cave with his son for
13 years. During this e ntire
time, he and his son ate from a
carob tree which G-d miraculously made grow right ou tside
their cave. There, they also
learned the deepest inner
meanings of the Torah . Rabbi
Shimon Bar Yochai is also the
author of the Zo lla r, one of the
earliest and most important
written sources of Kabbalah
and Jewish mysticism.
It is written about Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai that during his
lifetime no rainbow appeared
in the sky . The rainbow, as G-d
told Noah after the nood, is a
sign that even if G-d is angry

Subm11ted by Rabbi Yelroslrna
L1111ftr.
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Let 1he communi1y know
about your organization's
function s. Announce them
in 1hc Herald.
This wedding party photograph was found among photographs which had belonged to the late
Meyer Tenenbaum, owner of the Superior Glass Compa ny. Call the Rhode Is land Jewish Historical
Association at 331-1360 if you have a clue as to who these people are. Meanwhile, the family pictured
in the April 22 issue of the Herald has been identified. The woman at left, standing, is Kayla Feldman,
the grandmother of the children. Standing next to her is Rebecca Kroll, the mother. Lillia n Segal,
seated at left, is the daughter of Rebecca Kroll. Lillian's sister, Rochelle Goldman, is seated on her
mother's lap. II was Rochelle Goldman w ho called in, very excited about seeing her family in print.
She gave the information that her grandmother entered the Jewish Home for the Aged in the 1940s.
Well-versed in Yiddish and Russian, she would oft en read Yiddish newspapers and magazines for
the entertainment of many. RochelleGoldman'soldersisler now lives on Staten Island in New York.
The family originally came from Fall River, Mass.

A Historic Opportunity
(Continued from Previous rage)

The Middle East might be
called " the land of lost opportunities." Lost opportunities
have carried a very heavy and
painful price for the peoples of
the Middle East . Now we have
a chance to change the situation and to create a new and
better future for all.
The potential fruits of peace
are immense, such as a reduction in the cost of defense and
in arms procurement, open
borders, trade and tourism, and
investment in educational,
health and scientific development.
Instead of exchanging insults
and bullets, the people of the
Middle East could l;ie exchanging techology and know-how.
Instead of investing in the
weapons of war, together we
could be enjoying the prosperity of peace.
A peaceful environment
could free up $30 billion annually from the cost of defense fo r
progress and development.
Some progress has already
been made in previous rounds
of the peace talks between Is·
ra el and Its Arab neighbors, but

we still have a long way to go.
The current opportunity to
make progress toward peace is
perhaps a one-time opportunity. I do hope that it will not
be yet another missed opportunity.
It is the task of all the parties
to create a new Middle East and
a better future for its peoples.
The ti me has come.
GadYaacobiislsratl's11mbassador
10 thr U11iltd Natious 1111d a former
cabi11e1 miuisler 1111d member of
Kursstf.

Moving?
Are you moving in the
near future? If so, notify us
at the Herald as soon as
possible. Be sure to include
your current address and
your former address so we
can keep our files up-Iodate and your papers on
time.
Call 724-0200 or write a
note to: Circulation, Rhode
Island Jewish Herald, P.O.
Box 6063, Providence, R.I.
02940.
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For all those concerned W1th the futur e of long·term care, an
open forum to discuss the proposed changes in leg1slat1on.
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
AOL Strikes Back at Accusers, Israel Disputes a French Report
Saying It Did Nothing Illegal Slamming Treatment of Media

•
i·
I
i

pect illegal acts were carried
out in connection with an alleged national intelligence net\Vork that kept tabs on more
than 950 organizations and as
many as 12,000 individuals,
many of them involved in
right-wing, white supremacist
or Arab-American activities.
No formal charges have been
issued in the case, although a
police affidavit released in connection with the searches outlined the suspected violations.
"There has been an arches·
trated effort to paint us as villains in an affair in which AOL
is a bit player," Barbara Wahl, a
Washington-based AOL attorney, said in an interview here.
" The real issue is what has
been going on in the !San Francisco] intelligence community,
who is keeping track and h ave
they been following their own
guidelines?" she said.
AOL involvement in the
highly publicized case goes
back to an investigation last fall
of Tom Gerard, then a San
Francisco police inspector, who
has been accused of giving confidential police intelligence files
to Roy Bullock, a private investigator.
In transcripts released by San
Francisco District Attorney
Ario Smith, Bullock describes
himself as a "spy master" who
had been working for the AOL
'9:J ~~~Blue)lealher.loaoed.
since 1954. During that period,
"929000 Turt,o(G,.....,).auto.tan
Bullock also supplied informa18811\er,1 5,DOOmiles
tion to the FBI, other federal
'929000 TurOO(Blackf.5-s9ffd,tan
laalf*", NEW
agencies and the South African
A.BOVE CA.RS EUG1Btf FOR625'!1,A.PR
government.
FOR60MONTMS
Wahl acknowledged for the
"90900Tull>O(G<fly}autom&IIC
'89 900rur00eon....-.31.ooomiln
first time that Bullock had for
"89900 Turoo.3-<locr.autom•bc
many years funneled informa'89900S(Red)3-0oot,5-Sl>flfld
'8i9000(Red)5-door.automatic
tion to AOL and has been regu"89900.3-0oot.aulornabl:(21
'89 9000Tur00,CD. •-<1001.•ulornalk:.(3)
larly paid, up to $550 a week,
'889000S{Black}5-door.lealhe<.aulo,
,_IP()ile<, warra,,ty
through an intermediary.
'889000Tur00,5--000f.au!0(2)
But Wahl and Melvin Sal'88900(Blue)4-docf.aulornatic
'87 900(Whlle)•-docf.au1omatic
berg, a New York attorney who
'87900Turt>o,3-d00f.5-spflfld
is AOL's national chairman,
'87900S(While)3-d00f.5-5Pffd
emphatically denied the exis·
LOW INTEREST RATES
tence of a spy network or that
AOL had been an information
conduit for Israel's Mossad in·
915 CHARLES STREET
telligence service or the South
353-1260 • 722-5700
African government.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.

b y Tom Tugend
LOS ANGELES UT A) - The
Anti-Defamation
League,
which is being investigated for
possibly illegal surveillance ac·
tivities, has struck back at its
accusers, contending they are
trying to deflect attention away
from misconduct in their own
ranks.
San Francisco police seized
d ocuments in ADL's Los Angeles and San Francisco office
three weeks ago, and law enforcement officials said the
Jewish organization, founded
to fight racism and antiSemitism, may face multiple
felony charges on eavesdrop·
ping and other illegal activities.
AOL has remained silent for
months as rumors abounded
that it used illegally obtained
police records in the operation
of a national "spy network."
But the AOL has now started
to counter the accusations,
maintaining it has not broken
any laws and that if confidential material reached its hands,
then violations within the law
enforcement intelligence community itself should be the real
focus of police concern.
The authorities say they sus·
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lf you are an
advertiser who needs
a tittle space like this
one-eighth page, call
your Rhode Island
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a lot.
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by Hugh O rgel
TEL AVIV (ITA) - Government officials have denounced
a report by a French media
rights group that sharply criticizes Israel for undemocratic
treatment of the media in the
administered territories as well
as inside Israel proper.
The report accuses Israel of
having the highest number of
detentions and arrests of journalists, in addition to d ashes
with them, in the democratic
world .
While Israel disputes the
findings, representatives of the
Foreign Press Association in ls·
rael agreed with much of the
report, which was produced by
the French -based Reporters
Without Borders, a group that
monitors media-state relations
around the world.
The accusations against Israel
came in the group's 1992 annual report, which also complained about the establishment of restricted areas and
military censorship. The report
also cites incidents of reporters
and
photographers
being
beaten by soldiers and border
police.
Uri Dromi, director of the

Government Press and Information Office, told an Israel
Television interviewer the report is one-sided and misleading. The group failed to point
out that Israel is faced with special problems not encountered
in the other democratic coun·
tries with which Israel is compared , Dromi said.
Unlike Switzerland, for example, Israel must deal with an
ongoing state of war, with
neighboring countries encouraging the Palestinian intifada
and terrorist attacks both in the
administered areas and within
Israel proper.
Furthermore, Israel was not
given a chance to read the
charges and react before publication, he said .
But the chairman of the Foreign Press Association in Israel,
Conny Mus, a correspondent
for Belgian and Dutch television stations, said the report
" accura_tely reflects the situation here. It is a good and detailed report.
"We have been saying these
things at the FPA for a long
time. Free press does not exist
in the occupied territories,"
said Mus.

Israel Made No Promises
are returning are above the age
of 55, presumably too old to
Israel's announcement April cause serious agitation in the
28 that it would take back the territories.
The key figures allowed to
30 deportees was presumably
part of a previously agreed - return include:
• Ruhi al-Khatib, 70, the forupon set of gestures to lure the
Palestinians back to the Middle mer mayor of East Jerusalem,
East peace talks, which re- deported in 1967, shortly after
sumed last week in Washing- the Six-Day War. He still officially holds his mayoral title.
ton .
• Abdul Jawad Saleh, 66, the
But Rabin's remarks last
week seemed to suggest that former mayor of EI-Bireh and a
the Palestinians should not ex- member of the Palestine Na·
tional Council. He was depect further gestures.
The first five of the 30 depor· ported in I 973.
• Hanna Nasser, 57, presitees were expected to return to
the territories from Jordan via dent of Bir Zeit University and
the Allenby Bridge on April 30. a member of the PNC. He was
Arabs sources said that festivi- deported in 1974.
• Azmi Shuweibi, 46, a denties to welcome the group were
being organized in the West tist and member of the PNC.
Ba;~et~;;p; ~oRv:~~~~~s were He was deported in 1986.
• Fayek Warrad, 74, former
part of a larger list submitted to head of the Palestinian ComIsrael by Palestinian negotia- munist Party, who was de·
ported in 1967 to Jordan, where
tors.
A statement issued by Ra- he led the Jordanian Commubin's media adviser stressed nist Party. He also has close
that all those allowed to return contacts with the PLO leaderhad not been involved in ter- ship in Tunis.
Reactions among Palestinirorist attacks - and had not
been involved in hostile terror ans in the territories to the deciactivity during their period of sion to allow the 30 to return
were mixed.
exile.
On the one hand, there was
Israel refused to take back
known " troublemakers," such satisfaction that Israel was alas Akram Haniyeh, former edi- lowing back known Palestinian
tor of the Jerusalem daily A · activists, among them some
Sha 'ab, who is now a close advi- who will go down in Palessor to Palestine Liberation tinian history books.
O n the other hand, PLO sup·
Organization leader Yasir
porters expressed disappointArafat.
Israel also refused Moham· ment with the fact that there
mad Milhelm, the former were few hard-core organizamayor of Halhoul, who was de- tional leaders who might have
ported in 1980 following the been able to bolster the dwinmurder of six settlers near the dling ranks in the face of the
growing opposition of the
Hadassah House in Hebron.
Israel rejected outright 50 Moslem fundamentalists.
Those who were disapnames originally suggested by
the Palestinians, fearing it pointed were encouraged with
would lead to the rebuilding of the declaration of Palestinian
PLO forces in the administered spokeswoman Hanan Ashrawi,
who said this was but "the first
territories.
Twenty-seven of the 30 who installment" of returnees.
(Continued from Page I )

NATION AL
WASHINGTON UTA) - A
group of eight Lubavitcher
rabbis met and exchanged
gifts with President Clinton
at the White House last
week, and the group's leader
said the president was "all
attentive and very gracious."
The April 29 meeting was in
conjunction with ''Education
and Sharing Day USA," a
government commemoration of the birthday of the
Lubavitcher rebbe, Rabbi
Schn~rson,
Menachem
which was April 2.
WASH INGTON UTA) The Federal Bureau of Investigation is looking into the
case of a man who was
beaten up after protesting at
the dedication of the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum two weeks ago. The
Jewish Defense Organization, a seH-prodaimed " selfdefense" group that says it
fights Nazis and antiSemites, reportedly claimed
responsibility for the attack.
The man, David Willcox, was
reportedly waving a Palestinian flag outside the dedication ceremony for the
Holocaust museum, which
took place April 22.

INT ER NATIONA L

TORONTO UT A) - The
University of Toronto has
disassociated itself from the
recent publication of The
New World O rder & The
Throne of the Anti-Ch rist by

Robert Driscoll, a professor
of Celtic studies at a Catholic
college affiliated with the
university. The 398-page
volume, published simultaneously in Moscow, Washington and Waterloo, Ontario, purports to reveal
" details" of a secret attempt
at " world domination that
has been in the works for at
least 200 years and which is
now on the threshold of being realized."

JERUSALEM UT A) - Bowing to pressure from building
contractors, the government
is now ready to allow foreign
construction workers into Israel to replace Palestinian laborers who have been
banned during the ongoing
closure of the administered
territories. Labor and Welfare Minister Ora Namir,
who previously said she
adamantly opposed the idea,
has now agreed to the mea·
sure, but still wants a much
smaller number of workers
than requested by the contractors.
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Ex-Nazi Living in Argentina Government Asked To Reduce
Hardships in Territories
Has Ties with Neo-Nazis

INTERNATIONAL
JERUSALEM
UT A)
William Harrop, the current
U.S. ambassador to Israel, is
scheduled to end his tour of
duty May 7 and will be replaced on a temporary basis
by his predecessor, Wi lliam
Brown, according to sources
here. Brown, in turn, is ex ·
peeled to be replaced after a
few months by Reginald
Bartholomew, a former U.S.
ambassador to Lebanon and
current ly U.S. ambassador
to NATO and specia l envoy
to the Balkans, according to
a report in the Yediot
Achronot newspaper.
JOHANNESBURG UTA) In another sign of the changing times here, African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela has agreed to
be the keynote speaker at
the South African Jewish
Board of Deputies' national
congress in August. Officials
of the ANC, once rega rded
with deep suspicion by the
Jewish community, also attended Israel Independence
Day receptions here and in
Cape Town last week.

TEL AVIV UT A) - Dov Ra viv, a fo rmer head of Israel's
Arrow anti-missile missile
program, has been sentenced to two years in jail
and a $21,000 fine for taking
a $75,000 bribe from a Canadian parts supplier. Raviv,
56, was given another two
years suspended sentence by
the Tel Aviv District Cou rt
on April 29. Ra viv, who
headed the Arrow program
at Israel Aviation In dustries,
the major contractor for the
project, pleaded innocent to
the cha rges against him but
was found guilty two weeks
ago by Judge Amnon
Strasnov.
TEL AVIV UTA) - Public
schools across Israel were
shu t down fo r a second day
in a row April 28 because of
a na tionwide strike by teachers demanding a 25 percent
pay increase. More than 1
million students were left
with no classes. The only
students unaffected by the
strike were I 2th-graders,
who are preparing fo r their
final examinations, and
pupils at special-educat ion
schools for handicapped
pupi ls.
BERLIN UT A) - The German government has rejected a claim by an Israeli
journalis t who infiltrated
German neo-Nazi groups
that the country's right -wing
ext remist
movement
is
larger than officially acknowledged by the authorities.

by Victoria Verlichak
BUENOS AIRES UTA)
The Simon Wiesenthal Center
has exposed a forme r Nazi
army intelligence agent, Rein hard Kopps, who has lived for
more than 40 years in Argentina under the assumed
name of Juan Maler while
maintaining active ties to the
neo-Nazi movement in Germany.
The center has not accused
Kopps, 80, of being a wa r crim ina l, but is investigating the
possibility that he was involved
with wa r crimes, possibly
against Albanian civilians.
Maier's true identity as
Kopps was a " fairly well-kept
secret, " according to Rick
Eaton, a researcher fo r the center who visited Kopps in Argentina posing as a neo-Nazi
sympathizer.
However, after the center revealed its findings, Kopps admitted to the media he had
served as an intelligence officer
under Adolf Hitler.
In fact , Kopps described
some of his wartime activities
in a book he wrote in German
and distributed among the farright movement in Germany.
The center's identification of
Kopps came about through its
investigation of righ t-wing
groups in Germany, conducted
by an Israeli journalist and
Eaton.
The two infiltra ted neo-Nazi
groups and were told about
Kopps in Argentina.
In response to the Wiesenthal
Center's report, the Argentine

interior minister ordered the
pol ice to investigate Kopps' legal situation .
According to the Wiesenthal
Center, Kopps also has financial contacts enabli ng him to
send money to Nazi groups in
Germany th rough banks in
Luxembourg.
Kopps, owner of a hotel in
the winter resort town of San
Carlos de Bariloche favored by
German immigrants, talked to
Eaton about taking part in the
"cleansing" of Albanians during World War II and, after the
war, working within the Vatican to help Nazi officials leave
Eu rope.
In an interview with a local
newspaper, Kopps denied accusations he had been involved
in the persecution and extermination of resistance fighte rs in
Albania.
He also decla red that his
name change was taken with
the full knowledge of the German government . " I love my
documents in the war," he said.
Kopps also denied in news
reports having committed war
crimes. Instead, he maintained
he " was twice condemned to
death by the Nazis."
He described the accusations
of his having links with neoNazi groups as "a huge lie. "
In an effort to d istance him self from Nazi principles, he
added that he came from a "Socia l Democrat family." But people in the German commun ity
tacitly admitted that he partici pated in neo-Nazi activities and
had a Nazi past.

Both Sides Claim Victory in Settlement
b y Stewart Ain
New York Jewish Week

NEW YORK UT A) - Both
sides are claim ing Victory in the
settlement of a longstanding
suit, in which the New York
Jewish Community Relations
Council has agreed to pay Jews
for Jesus $15,000.
The settlement was reached
after two days of testimony in
what was expected to have
been a th ree-week trial in federal district court in Manhattan .
Judah Gribetz, president of
the JCRC, said his group's
la wyer, Theodore Van ltallie
Jr. , " had done [such) significant
damage to their case" that Jews
for Jesus attorneys jumped at a
settlement offer identica l to one
presented by the JCRC before
the trial began.
The case involved Jews for Jesus' claim that the JCRC had
viola ted the missionary group's
civil rights in 1987 by black·
mailing the owner of a kosher
Catskills hotel into ca nceling
Jews for Jesus' convention
reservations.
It alleged that the JC RC had
threatened to wage an eco·
nomic boycott of the hotel, the
now defunct Stevensville Hotel, if the convention were held
there.
But the former owner of the
resort, Kenneth Dinnerstein,
said under cross-examination
during the second day of trial
that he may have been mistaken in ascribing the th reat to

the JC RC's executive director,
Michael Miller.
It may ha ve been made by an
unrelated third party, he conceded.
Jews for Jesus had initially
demanded that the JC RC acknowledge "wrongful interference" with its 1987 convention
and admit that Jews for Jesus
"does not engage in any fraud ulent or deceptive practices."
But in the court-approved
settlement, the JCRC only
agreed not to interfe re with any
Jews for Jesus contracts and acknowledged that it had "no evidence" that Jews for Jesus has
"made statements in the course
of their missionary activities
without believing these statements to be true."
"The JCRC refused to make
eit her of those two concessions," Van ltallie explained,
"because the JC RC did not
wrongfully interfere with Jews
fo r Jesus' contractual relations
and because it strongly believes
that Jews fo r Jesus promulgates
a false message and that its
false message misleads and deceives those who hear it."
As part of the settlement, the
JC RC also agreed to pay Jews
for Jesus $ 15,409 as com pensa tion for expenses incurred by
the group in moving its convention from the Stevensville
to a hotel in New Jersey .
Officia ls of the JCRC sa id the
money was less than it would
have cost for expenses associated with the trial.

by Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM UT A)- For the
first time since the administered
territories were dosed off almost a month ago, the left wing
of Israel's ruling coalition has
demanded that the government
take measures to alleviate the
economic plight of Palestinians
deprived of jobs in Israel
proper.
Ministers from the Meretz
bloc said at the April 25 Cabinet meeting that they continue
to support the general ban on
Palestinians from the territories
entering Israel proper, but proposed that unemployment allowances be paid to those who
had lost their means of livelihood .
Tourism Minister Uzi Baram
of the Labor Party also backed
the demand, arguing along
with the Meretz ministers that

these Pa lestinians should be
entitled to the unemployment
allowances, since they pay national insu rance like Israelis.
Under the present system,
onl y Israelis get unemployment
benefits. The money withheld
from Palestinian salaries is
largely used to cover general
welfare investmen ts made by
the military-run administration
in the territories.
The general ban has been
lifted partia lly, primarily in order to ease the labor shortage
crisis in Israel.
Of the 120,000 Palestinians
who used to work daily in Israel proper, about 23,000 have
been issued work permits for
last week. Only half of those
have actually come to work,
partly due to mounting pressure by other Palestinians that
none should return until the
closure is lifted entirely.

Talks on Water Resources End in Discord
by Tamar Levy
GENEVA UT A) - An international conference on Middle
East water resources convened
here last week and ended in
discord, with the Palestinians
saying they would not participate in additional sessions for
the next five months.
The Palestinians were apparently upset that Israel had rejected their request that a special com mission be set up to
investigate water rights in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
"The Israelis refused all
compromise,
Palestinian

spokesman Abu Ala was
quoted as saying at a news conference here.
" As long as we Palestinians
are not treated as a full partner,
the talks cannot succeed," said
Riad al -Khourday, the head of
the Palestinian delegation.
The conference that met here
last week is one of five multilat eral working groups set up during the October 1991 Middle
East peace conference in
Madrid to deal with va rious regional issues.
Last week's talks were at(Continued on Page 11)
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
'This Boy's Life'
Is Odd, but Valid
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributin g Reporter

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
A graduate show featuring
the works of Alvin Kurzer
will be exhibited from May 6
to 14 at Bannister Gallery,
Rhode Island College Art
Center, 600 Mount Pleasant
Ave., Providence. The opening is May 6 from 7 to 10
p.m. For more information,
call 456-9765.
Handcrafted items from
more than 100 RISD graduates Jiving in the Southern
New England area go on sale
at the 1993 Alumni Spring
Sale May 8 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Upper Metcalf
Refectory, 55 Angell St.,
Providence. Proceeds from a
raffle and a $3 admission fee
(children younge r than 14
and RISO students with a
current ID get in free) will
benefit the 1992-93 RISO
Annual Fund.

"This Boy's Life" is an odd,
and valid, film . It springs out of
a real script , the memoir of Tobias Wolff - the brother of the
Geoffrey Wolff who li ves here
in Jamestown and wrote Provi den~·e.

Both brothers wrote highly
successful and well-regarded
memoirs of their childhood,
split up sons of a secret Jew
named ·· ouke."
Toby's story stars Ellen
Barkin, Robert de Niro, and
Leonardo Di Caprio as this boy.
Each scene offers dialogue, not
just swears, and characters
with fault s and feelin gs - like
envy, fear, longing, hope. The
movie even asks some questions with no simple answers.
Like, how does a misfit with a
mind get out of a tough bind?
Do you take arms against your
troubl es, or just su ffer your
slings and arrows of outrageous
misfortune? Wolff's people say
things, hold grudges, hurt each
other or come through for each
other

THAI DANCING- Leila Feinstein shows her dance troupe some fancy hand movements before
a performance a t Brown recently as part of a spring dan ce festival there. fleraldphotobyOmarBradley

Feinstein Has a
'Thai' to Dancing
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assistant Editor

The Rhode Island Philharmonic will feature MetroOpera
soprano
politan
Maria Spacagna May 8 at
8:30 p.m. at Veterans Memorial Auditorium, Providence.
For more information, call
277-3150 .
The Ustad Kadar Khan Ensem ble of Indian Music
and Dance will perform
May 8 at 8:30 p.m. in the Salomon Center, Brown University. The group will perform traditional music of
North India. Tickets for the
performance, priced at $7,
may be purchased at the
door before the engagement.
Rites & Reason will present
the musical fable "Brer Rabbit" beginning May 7 with
various Friday, Saturday
and Sunday performances
throughout the month of
May. For more information,
call 863-3558.
An exhibit by Allary
Howard Brogden will be
shown May 9 through June 9
at Rue de L'Espoir, 99 Hope
St., Providence. Allary will
display pastel and mixed
media artwork.
Theatre By The Sea opens
its box office May 10 for individual ticket sales. Box office hours are May 10
through
27,
Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.; May 28 through 3 1,
Monday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., and June 1
through Sept . 12, Tuesday
through Sunday, 10 a.m. to
7:30 p.m., Monday 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. For more information, ca ll 782 -3644.
Crafters are wanted for the
annual Strawberry Festival
June 13 at Smit h's Castle off
Post Road, one mile north of
Wickford . For more informa tion, call 294-352 1 or 2942642 .

Ifs the story of a kid who has
lost his dad , " Duke, .. in a divorce. He runs off, with his
mom from her rude lover. They
both hope somebody better
comes along. Time and again
they get cheated. Then de Niro
marries mom and takes the pa ir
off to the town of "Concrete."
There, Toby, or "Jack" as he
calls himself, makes unlikely
friends with a gay boy who
brags a little trained dog, and a
grand piano. He pecks Jack on
the cheek in a shy kiss which
Jack timidly welcomes.
The film is filled up with details of the utmost boy pain .
Jack wants to be a good boy,
but he does bad things. He is
torn between the company of
good kids and the packs of bad
kids. Since the days of the Depression films of William Wellman , like "Wild Boys of the
Road, " or the neo-rea list films
of de Sica or Rosselini, nobody
has tried to depict the truth
about boyhood so vividly.

For the past two years, Leila
Feinstein has made the weekly
trip from her Brown University
dorm to Calvary Baptist
Church, the center of South
Providence Ministries, in order
to teach dance. But wait a
minute! How does a nice Jewish
girl get the idea she can teach
modern dance to a group of
black, Asian and Hispanic girls

Of course, nowadays a director bears down a bit heavily on
his truths. Robert de Niro p·lays
a hate figure with too much en ergy. In contrast, Ellen Barkin 's
mother figure stays vaguely in
his shadow. Not that I wanted
her to take over and tum " This
Boy's Life" into a fashionably
feminist and correct film about
how heroic women are and
how ignoble and rotten men remain . In fact, the way you are
held back from such easy answers, the way you can't cheer
or even hiss, is what goes right
with this movie.
I saw this small masterpiece
in D.C on the weekend of the
gay march. And the gay boy really does save the film from fit ting into the ca tegory of movies
about abuse. He boxes, and
wins his match '" for the pink

in the middle of a tough urban
neighborhood? If you're Leila
Feinstein, the answer comes
from the heart.
Feinstein is not your everyday, usual person. Her father is
none other than Alan Shawn
Feinstein , one of the most generous benefactors of grants and
awards for socia l causes in the
state. On the other hand,
Leila's mother is Pratarnom
(Chiemwichit) Feinstein,

team." He believes in his own
mind and his own future .
He stays upbeat as well as
offbeat. He gets the best lines as
he says, " We are aliens, but we
will make it out of Concrete."
In a somewhat shorthand,
sketchy script, this sidekick vignette lifts the film into poetry.
I hope it does well at the box
office.
One footnote: Geoffrey Wolff
writes about the Jewish fate of
his family , but Tobias does not.
1 think it might have added an other dimension to the theme
of the outsider if the element
had been included. It is im plied. but never articulated .

woman who helped her stay in
touch with her Thai culture.
Living between two different
cultures may present a problem
for some, but Feinstein has become a richer, more caring person from it.
In fact, at 16, she spent six
weeks in Bangkok learning the
intricate movements of Thai
dancing from a seasoned master. "When I first arrived, the
people treated me indifferent
until they discovered I was part
of their culture and they responded very warmly," Feinstein remembered.
But Thai dancing is entirely
(Continued on Page 16)

That's a problem with movies.
You have to leave out everything but the action. You ca n·t
photograph a thought.

D 8 M ANTIQUES
Single Items
or Estates
Appraised or
Purchased.
Furniture • Paintings • Clocks
Dolls • China • Glassware
Oriental Rugs
337 NO SROADWAV
EAST PROVIDENCE

431-1231
IOLl FREER.I J.-800-47S-1ll0
Morv,nl<ubin. Proprieto,

RI CHAPTER OF

VANGUARD
Vanguard Tour & Wine Tasting
Join the Vanguard Group at
Sakonnet Vineyards, Little Compton, Rhode Island

Sunday, May 23, 12:30 p.m. • Rain or Shine
Tickets: $3 Members, $5 Non-Members
Bring a picnic lunch to be enjoyed after a tour
of the winery and vineyards.

R.S. V.P. by Tuesday, May 18
Car pooling is available. Depart Jewish Community Center,
E!mgrove Avenue, Providence, 11 a.m. promptlv.

For information, call
Sandi, 739-9357, or Stephanie, 353-2005
VANGUAAO/HA0ASSAH AIMS TO BRING TOGETHER JEWISH SINGLES
BETWEEN THE AGES OF 25 ANO 40 IN CULTURAL ANO SOCIAL EVENTS

•
Tlir following appeared in tlir May 23, 1947 Rhode Island Jewish
Herald.
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About Mothers
On Mother's Day

.. .itworks!

Orphaned Refugee Writes
Touching Mother's Day Poem
Raymond Eichenbaum, age progress in the time that he has
17, has been in the United been at Nathaniel Greene, that
States now for 4 months having arrangements have been made
been brought to Providence for him to be transferred to
under the Refu gee Children Hope High School in SeptemProject of the Jewis h Family be r. Early this week, Miss Meeand Childre n's Service. Ray- gan, Raymond's teacher, tele·
mond lives with his foster par- phoned Galkin,
executive
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris director o f the Jewish Family
Resnick, 48 Eaton Street. The and Children·s Service, and
have
graciously stated that she was so imResnick's
opened their home to this pressed with the lovely poem
refugee boy who during the that Raymond had written
past few years has been in sev- about his mother that she
eral conce ntration camps. His wanted to read it to him. She
mother, father, sister, and said that when the other chil brother were all exterminated dren were asked to write
by the Nazis during the war.
Mother·s Day Poems, Raymond,
Raymond attends Nathaniel too, said that he wanted to
Gree ne Jr. High School and write one, and he proceeded to
Miss Meegan, his teacher, and do so as though he were actually
Mr. Ha rrington, his principal, talking to his deceased mother.
have taken a very dose interest Miss Meegan said that when
in the boy, of whom they are she read the poem in class, there
very fond. Raymond has done was scarcely a dry eye in the
so well and made such good room. The poem is as follows:

by
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Ray Eichenbaum
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a thing to behold.
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the

younge r

daughter of Etta and Morris

~
960 Hope Street, Providence

33 1-9233

When we buried Rhea Sweet
the other Sunday, my thoughts
turned to the subject of mothers
in general. For Rhea, who represented a link to a past which
is dear to my heart, was a
mother par excellence. The way
she took care of and loved her
two sons, Eddie and Steve, was

Resnick, the Providence family
that gave me the home and
love that I needed so badly
then - in the year 1947 when I finall y left the displaced
persons' camp in Europe. And
it was in the spring of that year,
1947, that wonderful year
when I came to the United

OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT
(from Matunuck)

Authentic Szechuan l!t Mandarin Cuisine
Chinese Food Lovers Highly Recommend

IHAPPY MOTHER'S DAY I
Serving Lunch & Dinner'
Closed Tuesday
Take-Out Service

:·
·

783-9070

.39 Mariner Square
140 Poinl Judilh Road
Narraganselt, RI
!Olf llCc. 1. e..1. 1oa 5oulhl

States of America and e verything appeared so great and
rose-colored to me.
That year marked the beginning of my rebirth, and the
Resnick family, in particular,
played .1 big role in it. Mrs.
Resnick, a kindhearted, lovable, Jewish Mother, took me
into her home, and into her
heart, thus providing me with
the serenity and reassurance
which I needed so badly at that
juncture of m y life.
I stayed with the Resnicks for
about 21/i years, a period which
[ will remember as one of the
happiest in my existence. And
this brings me to the subject of
mothers, whose annual special
day we observe in May.
I recall that in 1947 I atNathaniel
Greene
tended
Junior High School here in
Providence,
and
when
Mother's Day came around that
spring, my class (which consisted of kids with slight speech
defects and lisps, plus myself,
who hardly spoke English) got
busy with work to mark the oc·
casion.
The teacher, Miss Meegan,
was a gentle, delicate woman
whose friendship I cherished to
the day she died, and who was
so instrumental in imparting
some English to the refugee
boy from the D.P. camps. She
s uggested that 1 write a
Mother's Day poem with her
help. I proceeded to do just
that, and this piece of writing
made such an impression that it
was eventually published in
Tl,c Jewish Herald way back
then in 194 7.
(Continued on Next Page)

MY MOTHER
Not So long Ago, I Remember So Cleu,
The Day You Departed From Me My Dur;
I Was So Heartbroken When You Went Away,
I Knew That Now Alone I Musi Stay.
Mother, I Miss The Beauty Of Your Smile
We Shall Meet In Just A little While;
Your Final Advise I'll Cherish Forever,
Be Always Good, love, And Grow Angry Never.
Mother, I Swear I 'll Keep Your Holy Test,
And Try To Be Good -'- Doing My Best;
Someday, In The Future, I' ll Not Be Ashamed,
To Be Your Son, To Whom You'll lay Claim.

Raymond also wrote another poem for his Foster Mother, Mrs.
Resnick, and presented it to her with a box of candy on Mother's
Day.
A TRIBUTE TO MRS. RESNICK
You've Opened Your Hearl And Your Home To Me,
May I Prove My Worth To The Fullest Degree,
Please Accept My Gratefulness To You
May All Your Wishes In Life Come True.
Galkin
and
Miss
Gertrude Marcus, case worker
at the Jewish Family and Children's Service who are in
dose touch with Raymond

Correspondents Wanted

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Jr you would like to correspond for the Herald
by writing about what is happening in your community,
contact the editor at 724-0200.
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First Week of
Talks Ends
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99 BALD HILL ROAD
CRANSTON, AHODEISLAND

say that Raymond is making
an excellent adjustment at
the home of the Resnicks,
who treat him as their own
child.

*
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Bongle Bracelet 14K Yellow Gold
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from the Golan Heights in return for a full peace with Syria,
including the exchange of ambassadors and trade relations.
The Syrians began the current round of talks April 27 us·
ing the term " full peace for full
withdrawal."
But the Israelis were concerned that the Syrian definition of " full peace" was too
vague.
The Syrians, for their part, reportedly complained that the
Israelis are not defining the
terms of their withdrawal.
Neither side appeared will·
ing to take the first step.
Meanwhile, on the Israeli·
Lebanese track, the negotiating
teams discussed the issue of
prisoners held by each side. But
there was no indication that
they had reached any agree·
ment about how to resolve the
situation.

Say 'I Love You, Mom' Year-round
Although Mom is only "offi-

cially" honored once a year,
she needs to feel special all the
time. Mother's Day is one way
to say thank you to Mom ~vith
gifts that remind her how much
you love her year-round.
Here are a few fun, affordable ways to make Mom's Day
a yearlong memory:
The Great
Vanity Makeover
Moms who love to be pampered may not always show it,
but do need extra-special attention on Mother's Day. Does
your mom have a special chest
or table in her room for makeup

and jewelry? Help her update
its look with sparkling crystal
pieces. Elegant items such as a
crystal heart-shaped vanity
tray, a makeup brush with a

dazzling crystal handle o r a
hand-cut crystal ring holder are
not only useful but will make
Mom's special space elegant.
Top off her night stand with a
picture of the family placed in a
crystal frame decorated with
etched flowers. Choose crystal
by its brilliance, making sure it
sparkles and shines with white,
not gray tones.

Ideal Ways to
Uplift her Wardrobe
Transform your mother's
closet without buying he r a
new wardrobe. Accessory gift
items, from earrings to s hoes,
can change the look of any
piece of clothing and can be
mixed a nd matched to suit he r
lifestyle. Strands of costume
pearls with pearl and rhinestone earrings will take her fa vorite black dress from day to
evening; wear these items with
a special diamond watch and
satin evening bag to complete
the night-on-the-town attire.
Does Mom need traditionally
stylish pieces for daytime ~uch
as a floral silk scraf, gold pin or
roomy leather bag that she
wouldn't buy for herself? O r,
perhaps she'd like a few items
for the summer beach life such

as bold colored earrings, a
bright straw bag and a sunshielding str.:iw hat. Remember, accessories are an .:iffordable gift idea and they can fit
any shape or size - no Mom
can have too many.
Delicious Delights for Her
Your mother deserves a
home-cooked meal, but this
time, prepared by someone
else! Make Mother's Day a fam ily event with a special meal
and serve it to her in the most
lavish of settings. Choose a
crystal wine goblet, full -cut
crystal candlesticks and a
dainty bud vase to set her up
for an evening of indulgence.
Does she have a favorite ethnic
food? Order out Chinese food
and serve it in a Portuguese
hand-painted ceramic bowl or
on English porcelain china.
In the mood for a day's outing? Treat her to a picnic at a
neighborhood park or the
beach. Pack your gifts bright-colored acrylic drinkware, tropical fish-shaped platters a nd casual linens such as
bright-colored napkins and a
cotton cloth to drape on the
ground - to enjoy s ummertime salads and her favorite
desserts.
Transformation
A fragrance gift can give you
the opportunity to match your
mother's lifestyle and personality. Fragrances a re made in an
a rray of scents which fall into
three basic categories: white
floral has a light feel; oriental
spice is deeper with more presence, and musk emits a natural,
woodsy scent for the outdoor
woman. You may even consider giving her one type for
day and one for evening for
fl exibility.
The ideal way to fragrance
shop is to know what perfume
or type of scent Mom likes best.
A "corporate" mother will
want a perfume that is understated and light for everyday

use. lf your mom only wears
fragrance for special occasions
like weddings and evenings on
the town, pick an extra-special
spicy flavor that will complement her best attire. A mother
who wears perfume everywhere, from the grocery store
to the dinner table to Saturday
errands, will want a scent that
is uplifting and has staying
power.

Blithewold Mansion
Honors Mothers
In honor of Mother's Day,
visitors to Blithewold Mansion
& Gardens, 101 Ferry Road,
(Route 114), Bristol, on M.:iy 9,
will be given $ I off the rcgul.u
$6 admission ree.
No guided tours will be given
on this day, but from 10 a.m . to
4 p .m., the first floor of the
mansion will be open for viewing and self-guided tours of the
grounds may be enjoyed.
For more information, call
253-2707.

Water Resources Talks
{Continued from Page 7)
tended by nume rous countries
from both the region and beyond .
Delegations from the region
Algeria, Bahrain,
included
Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Ku.wait,
Mauritania, Morocco, Oman,
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia,
the Arab Emirates and Yemen.
But Syria and Lebanon again
boycotted the talks.
An additional 29 nations and
international
organizations
participated in the talks.
Gen . Freddy Zach, a member
of the Israeli delegation, told
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency
that for the first time a delegation of the United Nations and
the World Bank proposed a
project involving water wells in
Jordan.

About Mothers On Mother's Day
(Continued from Previous Page)
When l read these simple
verses, which are reproduced
here in its original version,
tears gather in my eyes again,
with the thoughts of both
women - my own mother
whose warm touch and sacrificing, nuturing love I shall remember always - and the
splendid love and devotion. of
one Etta Resnick, a little Jewish
lady with a big, pure heart,
whose timely presence and influence that memorable year,
1947, gave me the impetus and
encouragement to go on living
and making something of myself.
Yes - mothers must be the
gifts of the Alm-ghty to all the
humans on this planet. When
they are around, we do not
show enough appreciation for
them, and we take them for
granted. There a re hundreds of
jokes and anecdotes about
mothers, some of them not
even complimentary. Some-

times we act as if their love for
us is an embarrassment.
But woe is to those who lose
them early in life. Their presence and love is missed, always. All the mothers on this
planet earth - I salute you!
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R1storante m Historic
Pawtuxet Village
2195 Broad Street, Cranston
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A very special day
to spend with a very
special person.
Spend it in a very
special place.
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Not Just another Italian Restau rant.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Tuesday-Sunday 5-10:30 pm
Advertise in the HERALD!

461-0330 • 781-4420

You needn't bring
your mother-

we deliver.

GREENE'S

(I)·
. _. ·

Wl!CBFORJ!) F L O ~
INC.
All Occasion Florist
~

170 West Ma in Street, North Kingstown, R.I. 02852
~ (401) 295-5900 • Mo nday-Saturday 9 am - 5 p m

For Mother's Day...
a gift from the heart
~
UJNITED
SURGICAL CENTERS
380 Warwick Avenue • Warwick, RI 02886

Seat-lift chairs... safely lifts or
reclines a loved one to a standing
or sitting position with a single
push ofa button.
We also carry a complete
assortment of canes.from
simple to ornate.

Call 781-2166
3rd Party Billing Accep1cd

Wayland Square, Pnwidence, 273-4250 • Gm-den C,ry, Cran.11011, 946-3566
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CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE OR SITE INSPECTION
Find us fast In the
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1-800-234-6343
426 At,,.,ood Awenue, Cranston • 5775 Post Road, East Greenwich

by Andy Gousie
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Graduation Invitations, Decorations, Favors, Balloons ~
Paper Supplies ... ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES
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The uonlv" Party Warehouse
ALWAYS DISCOUNT PI1JCES • 310 East Avenue, Pawtucket• 726-2491
Monday-Thursday 9:30--6 • Friday 9:30--7 • Saturday 9:30-5 • Closed Sundays • JEANNE STEIN • MC/VISA

Tre Sorelle Ltd.
Girls • Preteen • Juniors
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489 ANGELL STREIT, PROVIOENCE • 521-6640 • OrEN M
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comes to plan-

- / / / /ni~~ your w ed ding, there
a re many different approaches
It could be held a t a mansio n in
Newport, a hotel in Provid ence,
at any one o f the fine r estaurants in our state, or 1n your
yard under a tent
There is no righl or wrong
way to celebrate your wedding
- each wedding should b e as
uniq ue as the couple b eing
Joined .in marriage
The first question to ask 1s
"How do we want to celebrate
this all-important event?" It can
be very formal, very informal or
something in between A g ourmet meal can be presented , or
the guests can be served a
t rad111onal barbecue. Of the
many options 1n wedding
styles. a ll can be bea utiful and
original because they reflect
the feeli ngs a nd personalities
o f the brid e and groom
The number of guests is important. as 1s the b udget with
whic hyo uarework1ng Ach1ev1ng a level of formality at a

controlled c °i
ma small we<
: ;~:;t~v:e~~~
wedding is inl
restaurant alri
china and flaj
tables, and ~
one may net
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where
However.c
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tabhshment c
dale your ord
and duration
may be beyo
Another altf
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buildings that
splendor, mai
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You can choc
terer. but you
items such a
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check the rulE
of any mansM
therew1llbeal
of the event Ii:
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emo.,-./12.
GIFTS &
COLLECTIBLES
A 1mi<JIH! & di.ffere11t gifl s to,·e wltb all
your f<lt1orlte collectibles
One of New England's Largest Selections
of Native American Indian Artifacts
1l5 Atwdl~A1·enue, l'rQ\'idrnce, \U. • (401) 5l1-l l 14

R.I. DEE J~
FOR THE BEST IN MUSIG

WEDDINGS j ANNIVERSI
STATE OF THE ART SOUND SYSTE
SERVING THE NEW ENGLA I

FOR INFORMATION ANI
PHONE & FAX 401-738
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Bar/Bat Mitzva/1 lllvitatio11s
Personalized Stationery
Birt// A111101111ceme11ts

Wi'ddi11i Acct>ssorics
Perso11alized Accessories

C11sto111-Desig11ed l11 vilatioi1s

for Judaica

Think TIKVA!
I Mltzvah o We Have Mah-Jongg Card s o

ERS WELCOME

(I

Cathy 0. Mann

WE SHIP ANYWHERE

iteMakes
I Wedding
to celebra te a
restaurant. The
dy owns I1s own

are, linens and
ny of the items
to rent 11 the
1ng place else-

e must consider
The restaurant
food, you may
menu In mind.
b le that the esnnot accommor. Also. the time
f your reception
d your control
nat1veisthemanort - beautiful

A third option is to have your
event 1n your backyard. o r that
of a friend o r family member.
Holding a wedding under a
tent can b e cost-eftect1ve or
e xpensive. depending on the
number of guests and how formal an atmosphere you wish to
create
Tents these days can range
from the trad1t1onal yellow -andwhIte stripe to an all-white tent
They can be floored and lit with
chandeliers and special-effects lighting If one goes "all
out," 11 can become costly, but
will be unique. In your own
backyard. you control all aspects of the event
Wherever you choose to
hold your wedding celebration,
there Is only one basic guideline to follow: your wedding.
your special day, should reflec t your feelings for each other
and for your guests. If you follow this rule, your wedding will
truly be a special event. and a
day remembered by all

By Appoin tment Only
(401) 725.4959

52 Roberta Avenue
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860

3&-2,Sun10-2•BenjamlnElsenberg, EllenElsenbergSllalner
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SPECIALIZING IN MIDDLE EASTERN FOODS
IMPORTED FOODS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
CATERING FOR All OCCASIONS
GOURMET GIFT BASKETS SHIPPED ANYWHERE IN U.S

12 Rolfe Square, Cranston, RI 02910 • Phone or Fax (401) 461 -477 4 • M - F 8- 7, Sot 9-5
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SPECIAL OCCASIONS A SPECIALTY
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Infant to Preteen
'

Mystic
(203) 536-0902

Wickford

(40 1) 295-0282

Barrin gton
(40 1) 243-8703

COWESSETI PHOTOGRAPHIC
STIJDIOS, INC.

~

Andy Gousle Is director of
s pecial event• a nd the party divi s ion at R en t a l s Unlim ited, 426
Atwood Ave ., Cra nston, R . I .
02920; 942-3766.

PH ILLIP M . COHEN , PHOTOG RA PHER
EAST GREENW IC H. RH ODE ISLAN D

(401) 885-35 0 8

WEDDINGS • BAR/BAT MITZV AH S • COMM ERCIAL • STUDIO

SERVICE
OM 1940 TO THE TOP 40

!ES )' BAR/BATMITZVAHS
S • FORMALLY ATTIREDDEE I AYS
AREA FOR OVER TEN YEARS

MUSIC UST CALL DAVID,

65 • lN R.L l -800-698-423.S

,:QUIDNESSETT COUNTRY CLUB
,
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OVERLOOKING NARRAGANSETT BAY

.
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FEATURE
Snapshots
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

Doug shared rooms in our
Yale suite. He came east from
Fond de Lac, Wis. I had never
known anybody quite so blond.
His hair was fine, straight, almost white, and his eyes blue
as a deep lake unde r a Midwesl
sky. Mr. Clean took a hot
s hower twice a day and
stepped out red as a lobster,
with freshly laundered and
ironed chinos. This guy kept
immaculate.
Doug was a good-natured
and friendl y fellow, but his humor was dumb and goofy. He
actually poked fun at foreign ers, blacks and Jews, even
though in fact he was rooming
with Jews, a black and a travelling language major.
Another
chamber-mate,
Tom, a sort of unkind premed
chap on the make, a reader of
s tock reports and chaser of
skirts. brought a Vassar girl to
our hearth. Miriam, short and
dark, wore glasses and spoke
with a European accent. Her
family had just taken refuge in
America, in Poughkeepsie,
from Prague, Czechoslovakia.
Tom didn't treat her very well,
but I was caught o ff guard by
the turn of events in our Yale
headquarters at Silliman.
Doug took up where Tom
had left off. Doug and Miriam
got along like the proverbial cat
and dog, but e ven so, they fell
in love.
Miriam stood for e verything
he had always looked askance
at. As an engagement gift, he
bought her contact le nses. 1
asked myself, could Miriam be
Jewish, or were they just fleeing the Iron Curtain for a better
life? Miriam steered clear of the
question a nd kept it off limits.
When l went to Washington
for the U.S. Holocaust Me morial Museum dedication, I gave
Doug and Miriam a call. I posed
the old question on the phone,
from a safe distance. "'Are you
Jewish?"
This time, Miriam said, "Yes
My mother was interred in
Theresienstadt. ··
I told Miriam, " When I
toured Prague, [ thought of
you. Guides said the Czechs resisted just by their skepticism,
their scorn. You were always a
sharp cookie.. ,
"'Thaf s me," said Miriam.
"' My father, though, was not
Jewish. He sneaked into
Terezin and s muggled my
mother out, after six months."
" Miriam, for me Prague was
also a pretty, poetic and kind of
poignant place, a Jewish town
in a way. I remember an old
man with cymbals on his knees
and an accordion in his hands.
He sa1 under a bridge on a
chair, bells tinkling all over,
with his hat at his feet. A picturesque glimpse of the past."
"Mike, you haven't changed
at all."
Doug came to fetch me at the
Press Club for a reunion supper. He wore a pale beige
sweater. His white hair looked
very much the same as his
blond hair, just a platinum s hirt
from gold to silver. I noted he
wore hearing aids in both ears.
I-fr smiled gently as we settled
in for the drive to pick up
{Continued on Page 15)

The Rabbis of Rhode Island 30 Years Ago
Seen 30 years ago are: (seated, from left) Rabbi Abraham Chill of Congregation Sons of Abraham, Rabbi Eli A. Bohne n of Temple
Ema nu-El, Rabbi Saul Leeman of the Cranston Jewish Center, Rabbi Pesach Kra uss of Congregation B'nai Is rael of Woonsocket,
Rabbi William G. Braude of Temple Beth-El, Rabbi Nathan Rosen of the Hillel Foundation al Brown University, (standing, from
left) Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman of Temple Emanu-EI, Rabbi Robert Layma n of Temple Beth Is rael, Rabbi PesachSobel of Temple Beth
Am, Rabbi Jerome S. Curland of Temple Beth-El, Rabbi Donald Heskins of Temple Sinai, Rabbi Charles Rubel of Temple Beth
Sholom and Rabbi Hershel Solnica of Congregation Shaare Zedek.
Photol:,yFrnlKtlmau

The R. I. Board of Rabbis: Vintage 1963
b y Rabbi Saul Leeman
Special to the Her.aid

Rummaging recently among
some old papers, I came across
this photograph of the Rhode
Island Boa rd of Rabbis, which
appeared on the front page o f
the Jewis/1 Herald in May 1963
- exactly 30 years ago.
As I gazed upon the counten<1nces of my colleagues and
friends, each face aroused a
host of memories and associations. Indulging in nostalgic
reverie, I noted with surprise
that of the 13 rabbis who
served the Rhode Island Je\-',:ish
community in 1963, I am the
only one still living in Rhode
Island today.
Therefore, before presenting
this picture to the readers of the
/ewislt Herald, I took it upon
myself to do some research and
to ascertain the te rm of service
in Rhode Island of each of the
rabbis and to find out where
they are today.
Here are the findings of my
investigation:
1) Rabbi Abraham Chill
served as rabbi of Congregation
Sons of Abraham from I 943 to
1967. Following a congregational merger, he served Congregation Shaare Zedek Sons of Abraham from 1967 to
1969. In 1969, he made aliyah
and resides today in Jerusalem.
2) Rabbi Eli A. Bohne n
served as rabbi of Te mple
Emanu-El from 1948 to 1973.
He died in Providence on Dec.
I, 1992.
3) Rabbi Saul Leeman
served as rabbi of the Cranston
Jewish Center from 1957 to
1974. He resides today on the
East Side in Provide nce.
4) lfabbi Pesach Krauss

served as rabbi of Congregation
B"nai Israel in Woonsocket
from 1953 to 1968. In January
I 99 I. he made aliyah and resides today in Jerusalem.
5) Rabbi William C . Braude
served as rabbi of Temple Beth El from 1932 to 1974. He died
in Providence on Feb. 28, 1988.
6) Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen
was the first Hillel director at
Brown University, in which capacity he served from 1947 to
1972. He died in New York on
Jan. 23, 1990.
7) Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman
served as rabbi of Temple
Emanu-El from 1973 to 1980
after having served as associate
rabbi from 1962 to 1973. Since
1980, he has served as rabbi of
Chizuk Amuno Congregation
in Baltimore.
8) Rabbi Robert Layman
served as rabbi of Temple Beth
Israel from I 962 to 1964. He
serves today as the executive
director o f the Eastern Pennsylvania Region of the United
Synagogue of America and res ides in Philadelphia.
9) Rabbi
Pesach Sobel
served from 1960 to 1963 as the
firs t rabbi of Temple Beth Am
in Warwick. He recently moved
from Cincinnati to Sharon and
is a teacher at the Boston Hebrew College.
IO) Rabbi Jerome 5 . Curland
served as associate rabbi a t
Temple Beth-El from 1958 to
1964 and as rabbi of Temple
Sinai from 1964 lo l 979. At
present, he is a teacher at the
Western New England College
in Springfield, Mass.
11) Rabbi Donald Heskins
served as rabbi of Temple Sinai
from 196 1 to 1964. He recently
retired as rabbi of Temple Tik-

A more recent photo of Rabbi
Sau l Leeman.
PhotobyA11dyDicktrn111u

vah in St. Catherine, Ontario,
and resides at present in Lewiston, N.Y.
12) Rabbi Charles Rubel
served as rabbi of Temple Beth
Sholom from 196 1 to 1964. He
died in Miami on March 15,
1980.
13) Rabbi Hershel Solnica
served as rabbi of Congregation
Shaare Zedek from 1962 to
1965. At present, he serves as
rabbi of Congregation Tifereth

Israel in Jackson Heights, N.Y.
The names of the congregations are given as they were in
1963. Some of the namechanges of more recent years
are: Temple Beth Am upon its
merging with Temple Beth
David altered its name to Temple Beth Am-Beth David and
later s hortened it to Temple
Am David .
The Cranston Jewish Center
changed its name to Temple
Beth Torah and when it merged
with Temple Beth Israel it conflated its name to Temple Torat
Yisrael. Temple Beth Sholom
has since changed to Congregation Beth Sholom.
The seating arrangement of
the pictured rabbis was according to their seniority of service
in Rhode Island (something
like the Supreme Court) except
for the two seated in mid-center, who were the officers of the
board for that year.
Although the attire and the
poses are rather formal, the occasion was merely a routine
changing of the guard (incoming and outgoing president).
The photographer, Fred Kelman, has since retired but contirmes to reside in Rhode Island.

COPIES OF THE HERALD ARE AVAILABLE FROM:
• Barney's, East Avenue, Pawtucket
• Books On The Square, Angell Street, Providence
• College Hill Book Store, Thayer Street, Providence
• East Side Prescription Center, Hope Street, Providence
• Garden City Drug, Reservoir Avenue. Cranston
• Hall's Drug, Elmgrove Avenue, Providence
• little Professor Book Center, University Heights, Providence
• Tikva Traditions, Hope Street, Providence
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Holland and Friedman Marry
Ha-Motzi
Rabbi ~id ney He lbraun offers Rache l Sleiman, 13, a piece of challah after the blessing during
he r bat m1tzvah a t Temple Be th-El May 1. Sis ters Sarah, 10, and Jolie Sleiman, 7, Jook on.
HeraldphotobyOmarBradley

Snapshots
(Continued from Page 14)

Miria m and head to a Cajun
cafe.
Miriam is a no-no nsense pe rson w ith h igh e nergy. She
te,1c_hes and tutors chemistry.
Their home has a rather blank
look, expresing both Doug's
fastidious
orderliness and
Miriam 's dogged silence about
her past and her inner life. She
served us a drink in their parlor
before we left for town and sat
beside me. A comfortable-looking person, she looks at you
with lovely dark C}'CS, nodding
her short, cropped dark hair
with emphasis.
Right off the bat, there, in the
car, and in the lobby of the
restaurant, she finally gave out
her past: " My mom has written
her story, but only made three
copies, one for me, one for
Doug, and one for our daughtl'rs to s h<1re. I haven·t got
around to reading it through,
hut Doug says she has some
things to say about me.
'" My mother wants to return
to being an observant Jew, in
the nursing home. I think it's
hlo late. My mom called me
Miriam not because of the
Bible, but because of Hollywood She admired Miriam
Hopkins. She confides in Doug
more th.in shl· does m me.''
/\nd
Doug
continues
Miriam's tales. He claims th,1t
~hnam·s d.id helped her climb
o ver the high brick barrack wall
they rece ntly visited in Tere1.1n.

Doug and Miriam retraced the
entire route of her parents.
' "They resettled in Prague as
Ch ristians for the duration of
the occupation. But the policy
of forced divorces for mixed
marriages caught up with them
before the war ended. And
Miriam's d.id \\•as deported to a
work camp in Poland. Although her mom got through
the Czech camp, her entire
family, everyone included, was
shipped off to Auschwitz and
perished.
"Miriam was only 11 when
victory came and released Europe from the sw,1stika; she
~ays she was kept and guarded
fron:i knowing what was happening all around her.'"
··t was told to eat m}' vegeta bles,"' adds Miriam.
A year or so after the Rus·
~ians came to rule, the Baseks
moved to London as exiles
from Communism. Miriam
went to a London high school.
From England they made their
way to America and Miri,1m got
into nearby Vassar.
We retraced the route to my
meeting Miriam.
"'Tom cracked up a little, like
~ome premed majors. He stole
my glasses at a dance and left
me to grope around like a
dummy. He had .i cruel
streak."' Doug picked up the
'ilory. " The year you were

away in France, Tom started
doing and saying weird things.
He wore one black glove. He
went out to shoot rats in the
dump. He wanted to e lectro·
cute cats with some device he
came up with. He was freaking
out.'"
l looked across the table of
" blackened" Cajun catfish and
hot biscuits and saw Doug as
well as Miriam in a totally new
light. Doug had rescued Miriam
in a reprise on our soil of her
childhood. Doug and Miriam
work hard. The pathos of the ir
lives touched me as never before. Our past does not stay the
s,1me and collect dust. You look
back on a scene you tho ught
rou kn_ew, but the lighting hits
1t all differently.
Doug and Miriam were the
first couple to get married
among my Yale group. Their
wedding in Poughkeepsie had
figured in the gallery of my life
.:i~ a serene silhouette. They
h,1d by now mellowed into
something much richer. Maybe
I had sold them short. I asked
them if we could pore over
their wedding album.
"Oh, we never did get an al·
bum. The snapshots are lost
~omewhere on our bookshelves.··
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Adam Levine

"Uniqu e Personalized
Children's Gifts"
PRICES STARTING AT $5
RocilingChairs
Wal!Mirrors
Clothes Trees
Doti Cradles
Bulletin Boards
Toy Chests
Students' Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
...and much more

( 401) 946-8885
By appointmt:nl only.

737-6478

Jodi Miller and Man:y Gr.muff

Announce your child's
bar or bat mitzvah
in the Herald.
Black and white photos
are welcome.
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C E R T I F I ED

=NURSING PLACEMENT=

- HOME CARE INC - - -

" H omecare You Can Re ly On"
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i:, n,,:a~ RABBI CARL AsTOR

Tell them you aaw
their ad In the

I 1-.,1 [{.1ehel Holland, daughter of ~fr. a nd Mrs. Howard J. Hol·
1,rnd of Bamng ton, and Joseph David Friedman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Isadore M . Freidman of Providence, were married March 27
1n a c_ar_
,d~clight ceremony al Belcourt Castle, Newport.
Off1natmg at the ceremony were Rabbis Marc 5. Jagolinzer and
James B. Rosenberg.
The bnde was given in marriage by her parents.
Ho nor ,11tendants for the bride were Patricia Boswell, matron of
hon~lr, and bridesm~ids Janice Karnes, sister of the bridegroom,
M,mlyn Hochman, sister of the bridegroom, Caryn Po me ranz a nd
Dayna Price.
Gernld Friedman was best m,rn for his brother. Ushers were
Keith Holland. brother of the bride, Richard Karnes, Alan
Horh man, Harry Bogosian and Robert Cintron.
Grandparents of the bride are Mrs. Rea Holland of Pawtucket,
Dr, and Mr~. Hyman A. Goldstein of Providence, Mrs. Carol Hol1,rnd of Michigan, and the late Hye Holland.
Th~ bride'. a graduat_e of East Providence High School and
Joh n ~ Cre.:111_ve Sc~ool, 1s self-employed. The bridegroom, a grad~1.itt• of Cl.:issical High School and the University o f Rhode Island,
1~ an account executive with WWBB (BIOi) Radio in East Providence
Tht• c~uple honeymooned in Cancun, Mexico, and Disneyworld, Honda, and now reside in East Providence .

Su-.,ingtlfaJJac/m,1d /JaniJRboiJirl.1/anJ
Providing Quality Healthcare for 17 years

MOH EL

18 year,~ of professional experience

For a Dibrnificd, Meaningful
Re lig ious C e remony
203-442-04 18 (Work)
203-443-0760 {Residence)

.-,.,.i..T~ ..- ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J
~-i.,-....

Providence
!4011m.4474

Nortll 1Cin11siown
!4011885-6070

e,oo~lme, MA
1&17)7385030

MEDICARE & MEDICAID
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED
SKILLED NURSING STAFF
CASE MANAGEMENT
• RN Assessment
•24-Hoor Supervision
• Aegis1eredNurses
•LicensedNurs1ngAss1s1an1s
• Pllys1calTherapy
• Occupational Therapy
• SpeecllTherapy
• JV Therapy
•Master SocialWo,k
•Ped1atr1cs
ff/ir mn prv,,"Jir
II rr,,,iprflMn..i,'t
~
;1

you-~~•
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Who Will Place Registration Opens for Summer Camps
Registration has opened for ages 3 to 5 (children must be
and Show?
the Jewish Community Center toilet-trained).

Reach Out and
Let Me Know

by Jeff Goldberg
Spedil to the Hu .ild

Benny Diaz continues to
whip his game into high gear as
he finishes off another spectacular season in the Beth-El
Bowling League. At a time
when averages usually level off
or d rop, Diaz's is climbing. He
is in a groove and attracts a
crowd every time he approaches the lane to throw the
ball. He has the most unorthodox style one can imagine but
there isn't anyone in the BethEl league who would not enjoy
his pin count. His style won't
win any contests, his scoring
will, and his dancing, although
exciting, would cause injury to
most that would try to imitate.
As Diaz sits alone atop the
standings for average, a real
contest continues to rage for
third place. Mike Sugarman
and Harry Rose are battling
and have put together some
high scores in recent weeks.
Rick Dressler seems to have
solidified second place. Unless
Dressler falls into a cold pattern, he should be a lock.
Sy Brooks stays in the top
five as the season winds down.
Perennial top five bowler Dave
Robinson has all but finished
the season due to painful elbow
problems. Rumor has it that
Robinson might retire and do
color work for the Beth-El
league.
Congratulations to: Benny
Diaz, 245/613, Rick Dressler,
223/624, Mel Fleischer, 95 pins
over average, and Herb Glick,
90 pins over average.

by
Jeffrey L. Goldberg
Speci~l tolhe flfrald

I ask you Herald readers
To write and s,1y hello.
Do you know a budding athlete
That we should get to know?
If there'<; someone out there
Who is putting on a show,
Share this success with me
So I can let some other know.

It can be an athlete
that runs swift like a deer,
or perhaps a pitcher who really
throws that s phere.

Perhaps you know a golfer
who really hits it well
or a tennis player
who has found the groove and is
starting to excel.
Perhaps it is swimming or diving
that you like a lot.
Let me give you a moment of glory
show us all your heart.
The community wants to read about you
so parents anJ fri ends give me some news
Now is the time for some good information
Let·s pump up stars,
Our newest generation.
Please call, write or fax
About these stars on the go.
The info you need
Is listed below:
Phone: 946- 1 ISO
Fax: 943-4970
Jeff Goldberg

HERALD ADS GET RES ULTS!

$5 60
I

That'sa.llit

costs to

reach our
advertisers.

C.11724-4200
fotrnortlnfo.

League Standings
Tooth Fairies
39
Trinkle Design
35.5
Come Screen With Me 33
Standard Glass
33
Baker Furniture
32.S
Nathan Kaufman Co. #2 32
Goldstein Electric
31
Shamrock's
30
Halperin & Lax
29
Oakland Mobil
24
Howie's Hammers
22.5
Nathan Kaufman Co.
18.5

Top Five

21
24.S
27
27
27.5
28
29
30
31
36
37.5
41 .5

------T----- -,------

Lube, Oil & I Monroe Shocks I Front or Rear I
Filter Change Buy 3 Get 1 Free Brake Special
oa/y
I fo,UghtTn,,k, I oa/y $59.9S I

~

$18.95

I

&Passenger Cars 1 Semi-metollicpodJextro

I

j_ fl.PlllfSS/29/9)
_l
ExPIRESS/29/93
~
~ERVICES FOR MOST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CAR5
ExPIRESS/29/93

~;~~UT- 7

191.1
185.2
182.8
182.3
176.2

Samson Navy Veterans
To Gather in Seekonk

City Tire Company's
SPRING SPECIALS

I

Bowl e rs

Benny Diaz
Rick Dressler
Mike Sugarman
Harry Rose
Sy Brooks

,;;;;;;;e 1T;E01SC0~;-s1

I MONEY EXPRESS I I & ROAD HAZARD I
CARD
I MICNl!UN. I WARRANTIES I
I
90~.::~.,...~·~h_J
~L_A~~~LECall for your appointment NOW!! 521 -2240

The Sampson WW-2 Navy
Veterans Inc. will hold an area
luncheon meeting on May 19 at
noon at the Ramada Inn in
Seekonk, Mass.
Capt. Richard D. West, USN,
commanding officer of Surface
Warfare Officers School Command, in Newport, will be the
guest speaker.
Reservations are required.
For fu rther information, contact
Charles Abrams, regional director, Sampson WW-2 Navy
Veterans, P.O . Box 10037,
Cranston, R.I. 02910-0090;
944-0539.

Learn to

of Rhode Island's summer day
camps. The nursery school is
also accepting applications. Because the numbers of counselors to campers (nursery
school; staff to children) are
purposely kept at a low ratio,
enrollment is limited in both
programs.
Physical activity is stressed in
all camps, and campers are encouraged to take advantage of
the center's large playing field
and indoor pool. The JCCRI is
air-conditioned so groups can
return to a cool and comfortable environment to rest, have
lunch and enjoy activities sucn
as movies and arts and crafts.
The center, located at 401 Elmgrove Ave. across from the
Brown University football sta·
dium in Providence, offers six
day camps for toddlers to teens.
Camp K'ton, for children
aged 2 1/2 to 3 years, is a program of discovery experiences
of the natural world, through
walks, stories, arts and crafts
and playground.
Camp Yeladim incorporates
outdoor activities, cooking,
swim and gym and arts and
crafts in a program for children

'Thai' to Dancing
(Continued from Page 9)

d ifferent from other styles, especially Israeli folk dancing,
which Leila also performs at
Brown. "The center of Israeli
dancing is all in your legs while
the center of Thai dancing is in
the upper body ... but I like
them all," she said.
Thai dancing places a lot of
emphasis on hand gestures.
" You have to be very precise
with the movements and practice bending your fingers back,
which is considered beautiful
in Thai culture and shows how
much skill you have," Feinstein
stated.
The dance class at South
Providence
Neighborhood
Ministries was only meant to
have lasted two weeks, but it
would up lasting more than
two years, she recalls. " When
my dance class started, I was
only recruiting the black and
Hispanic kids, but no Asians,"
Feinstein said. It wasn't until a
Hmong girl finally attended
that her parents warned her it
wasn't the dance for Hmongs
to do.
But Leila had a message for
her. " By learning dance from
other cultures, you are respecting that culture and learning
from it as well," Feinstein informed the girl. Shortly thereafter, her dance class grew to
include everyone from the ethnically rich community. The
girls were taught hip hop, a

SCUBA Dive

at the JCC

Pool

Advanced & Specialty Classes Also Forming

11:j

1:3
'--"=--- - - -- - - -- - -- -- --~

Parents of those in grades
kindergarten through four are
invited to enroll their children
in Camp Haverim or Sports
Camp . Camp Haverim activities include drama, music,
sports, crafts plus daily swim
and outdoor activities. Sports
Camp is intended to develop
athletic skills, good sportsmanship and physical well-being.
Camp Bogrim, for preteens
entering grades five through
seven, offers a well-rounded
selection of activities and programs including tennis trips,
swim lessons, arts and crafts,
drama, first aid training and
community service projects.
C IT /Teen Camp is for teenagers who are in grades eight to
10. This camp is for teens who
aspire to learn and enhance
their good leadership qualities
while enjoying privileges of
special group projects and trips.
The C!Ts will receive American
Red Cross Standard First Aid
Certification. The summer culminates in a camping trip for
two nights and three days.
Call the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island at 8618800 for details.

David Resnik - Donald Mong
Licensed PADJ Instructors
For registration & information (401 ) 884 ·1310

blend of soul, jazz and some
Thai thrown in for color.
Aside from dancing, Feinstein is majoring in political science and theatre with a minor
in communication. She also
teaches English as a Second
Language to a Guatemalan student and is a member of the Israeli Folk Dance Troupe at
Brown.
Feinstein admitted that her
grandmother, Lillian Feinstein,
has been very influential in her
life. "She has always been a
grounding force in my life and
loves the fact that I work with
children," Feintein shared.
" The things we're taught when
we're young we never forget,"
she noted. The beautiful friendships I made by teaching the
kids in the community to respect themselves has taught me
a lot about myself."
Last month, Feinstein saw
the fruits of her labors finally
pay off during the annual
Brown Spring Dance Festival.
Instead of succumbing to pressure, the girls staged an exceptional dance exhibition. " I was
totally surprised," Feinstein admitted. " The girls showed me
something they never showed
me before - that they were inspired to dance well before a
large audience. "
After the show, the girls were
so thrilled by their performance
and the audience's approval
that they were ready for anything,
Feinstein
recalled .
Throughout the festival of
dance sat Pratarnorn Feinstein,
who loved every moment.
But all good things must
come to an end, Feinstein
lamented. 'Tm trying to find
competent and dedicated people to take over the job." In the
meantime, Feinstein continues
to bridge together her world
with the children's and hopes
e"erything will turn oul well
for a talented group of girls
named _'. '.Iomorr.o.\ "-
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Historical Assoc. Sets
Its Annual Meeting
The Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association will hold its
39th annual meeting on May
16 in the Social Hall of the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, 40 I Elmgrove
Ave., Providence. The 23rd ann ua l David Cha rak Adelman
lecture will he delivered by
Al--traha m Ho rvitz, M.D., M.
Louis Abedon and Harris N.
Rosen who will s peak on the
<;ubject: " Doctor, Lawyer, Merchant, Times Remembered.··
Dr. Horvitz, a graduate of
Brown University and Colum bia Medical School, will describe the early years of his surgical practice in Rhode Is land
and his associ,,tion with the
Miriam Hospital.
After several ye.irs of postgraduate training in surgery,
and ii three-year service with
the Third Auxiliary Surgical
Group of the United States
Army during World WM II, Dr.
HorvitL returned in 1948 to
Providence where he opened
his office for the private practice of general surgery. He retired in September 1989, and
continues his teaching assignment as clinical assistant professor of s urgery in the Brown
Medical Program .
Al--tedon, ,1 graduate of Boston
University Law School, and a
meml--ter of the Rhode Island
and Massachusetts Bar associations, has had a long career in
the practice of law. He has
served as president of the
Rhode Island Trial Lawyers Association, was ,1 member of thC'
executive board of the American Trial Association and ,1
meml--ter of the executive board
of Boston University Law
School Alumnae. Al--tedon also
held a position on the United
States Commission Court (now
called the Magistrate United
States District Court for the
District of Rhode Island) from
1943 to 1971.
Rosen, a graduate of Harvard
College, served as first lieutenant in the United States

Army from 1954 to 1956. Associated with the School I-louse
Candy Company since 1956,
he has been its president since
1969.
As the son of one of the original owners, Rosen will describe the o rigin and early years
of this confectionery manufacturing concern. In addition to
his role in business, he has held
many positions of service to the
general community.
Since 1970, he has held leadership roles in the Jewish Fedcration of Rhode Island . Rosen
has also served in various c.:i·
pacities on the boards o f several hospitals and with such diverse org,1ni2ations as the
Foundatron for Repertory Theatre and the Handel & Haydn
Society.
The sl,1te of officers and
members-at·large of the executive committee will be prescnted by Geraldine 5. Foster,
chairwoman of the nominating
committee, for election. The officers Me as follows:
President: St,inley Abrams;
first vice president: Bernard
Ku,;inil/; second vice president:
Aaron Cohen; secretary: Sylvia
Fanor, and trcasurer: Dr. Al fred Jaffe.
Nominated for a two-year
term (1993 to 1995) as memhl'rs-at-large of the executive
committee are: Dr. Sidney
Goldstein, Edith S,1lhanick,
Selma StanLler and Melvin
ZuriC'r.
Th(' Rhode Island Jewish Historical Associ,111on honors its
founder and first president,
D,wid Charak Adelman, by
continuing to present d1stingu1<.lwd speakers at its annual
meetings
There will be an exhibit of
photogr,1phs ,111d memorabilia
of those Rhode Isl.ind Jews
who served in World War I <1nd
World War II
The public is invited to the
mecting and to the ~ocial hour
which will follO\\'.

'First Friday' Services
Continue at Mishkan Tefila
As part of Congregation
Tefila's
mo nthly
Mishkan
"First Friday·· late Friday night
services, on May 7, Rab bi
Michael Menitoff's pulpit partne r will be Dr. Jo h n A. Curry,
president of Northeastern University. The service will begin
at 8: 15 p.m. in the Ma in Sanctuary and will be followed by a
festive Oneg Shabbat in the
Coppleman/Clarke
Social
Hall.
This will be the fina l in a
highly successful lineup of
monthly "First Friday" service
programs at which Rabbi

Menitoff s hared the Mishkan
Tefila pulpit with Dean He nry
Rosovsky of Ha rvard, and
Presidents Joh n Silber, Charles
Vest, David Gordis, Elizabe th
Kennan, Willia m Holmes and
Father J. Donald Monan, of
Boston University, MIT, Hebrew College, Mount Holyoke,
Simmons, and Boston College,
respectively.
All are cordially invited to at·
tend. Congregation Mishkan
Tefila is located at 300 Hammond Pond Parkway, Chestnut
Hill, Mass. For more information, call (617) 332-7770.

Pawtucket 724-3114

Nurses Council
To Be Chartered
Hadassah's
first
Nurses
Council meetings started three
years ago during Rhode Island
Nurses Week. Betty Levitt, R.N .
worked with a handful of
nurses over the years and will
now see the fruits of her labors
become a reality on May 18
when Hadassah wilt charter its
first Nurses Council in Rhode
Island.
Guest speaker Rachel Albert
will do the honors of chartering
the group. Albert, national cochairwoman of the Hadassah
National Center for Nurses
Councils, is responsible for the
formation and support of
Nurses Councils across the
country. She is a past president
of the Boston Chapter of
Hadassah, and is the cofounder of first Nurses Council
in the country.
She serves as chairwoman of
the New England Hadassah
Zionist Youth Commission,
and is chairwoman of the
Speakers Bureau of the Jewish
Community Relations Council
of Greater Boston.
Nurses Councils are being
formed to establish an international partnership with the
Nursing Division of the Hadassah Med ical Organization in
Jerusale m . These councils enhance and su pport the profession in Israe l and the United
States. It is meeting the special
educationa l, social and professional concerns of the Jewish
and Zio nist n urse.
If you would like to learn
more about Hadassah Nurses
Council, call Betty Levitt at
724-7 186 or the Hadassah office, 463-3636.

Confronting The Issue
Professor Aviezer Ravilsky lectures on " Religious and
Secularin Israel: Beyond Confrontation,'' at the Joseph Teverow
Mem o ria l Lecture in the Bohnen Vestry at Temple Emanu-El
before the Bureau of Jewish Education on April 26.
HeraldphalobyOmarBradlty

Hadassah Sabbath Set at Middletown Temple
The Main Sanctuary of Temple Shalom of Middletown will
be the setting for the annual
Newport Chapter of Hadassah
Sabbath which will take place
on May 7 at 8 p.m.
Rabbi Marc 5 . Jagolinzer,
spiritual leader of the temple,
has compiled a special service
for this Sa bbath focusing on the
wom en of Hadassah and children in Judaism . The ra bbi will
cha nt the liturgica l portions of
the service.
Hadassah members Sylvia
Greenbaum, Rosalie Goldman,
Fran Mendell, Renee Kaminitz,
Rita Slom, Jill Handel, Doris
Fischer, Arlene Segal, Barbara
Jagolinzer, Sarah Jagolinzer,
Freyda Feldma n a nd President
Sharon Ma rgolis will participate in the service with prayers
and respo nsive readings.

Have an opinion? Express it in a letter to the editor.

Following the service, an
Oneg Shabbat will be sponsored by Newport Chapter of
Hadassah at which state President Roz Bolusky will be the
featured speaker.

Join Jack & Rhoda Mossberg
for a special 3-week tour or

ISRAEL
November 18-December 9 via El Al

$2,385 :.=:.::::
1 week each in

NETANYA
TIBERIAS
JERUSALEM
11DaysSighlseeing• 2MealsaDay

ait.WINKLEMAN

\}D

T.~ ~,L

720ReservoltAve., Cranslon, RI 02907
943-TT00•01,1tslde Rlt-800-234-5595

C!hinti lnn
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island

JACK M . MINKIN

SZECHUAN • MANDARIN

dba/Tile-Set

UNDER LOUIS YW'S MANAGEMENT

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS
Cleaning, Regrouting and Sealing - leaks Fixed
KITCHEN and BATH REMODELING
Electrical and Plumbing
HA TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS"
INSURED •

RI. LICENSE NO. 4210 •

RtHRENCES

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Colden lantern, next to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
205 Main Street, Downtown Pawtucket
l'.iwlude l Dirttllons: from Sooth - 9SN 10 f~if 27, lefl ,1t Jrd light, s/r.1igh1
10 rnd. from NOf"lh - 95S lo C, /117, ri&hl .ii finl light, Jlr.iight fo f'nd.
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Chabad To Sponsor
Parade and Picnic
Chabad-Lubavitch will spon sor a community parade and
picnic for Lag B'Omer on May
9, from 3 to 5 p.m. at Chabad
House, 360 Hope St., Providence.
The free event is being held
to welcome newly arrived Jewish immigrants from Russia.
Live music, free food and entertainment by Lon Cerel, a balloon artist and juggler, will be
provided. The parade will begin at 4:30 p.m. from Chabad
House to Doyle Avenue. For
more information, call 2737238 .

Club to Host Speaker
from Weight Watchers
.,.

Staking Claim
Holly DiOrio, 18 months, makes s ure no one tries to walk
away with the chalkboard desk her grandfather bought her at
the Temple Habonim's "Gigantic Garage Sale" Sunday in
Barrington. The proceeds of the event will benefit the temple.
Hrrald11l1oloby0111arBradley

The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island offers
adults a friendly forum where
people can hear interesting
guest speakers and discuss current events. On May 11 at
noon , the center's Brown Bag
Club will host Weight Watchers' speaker Sheryl Reedy, who
will
explain
"Nutritional
Weight Loss."
Guests will learn about the
new pyramid of food groups
and which foods play an important role in maintaining a
healthy diet .
Those planning to attend
should bring a brown bag
lunch; dessert and beverage
will be provided. A $ I donation
is appreciated. Yiddish Vinkel
will follow at 2 p.m. Contact
Evy Rappaport at 861-8800 for
details.

Know someone
getting married?
Tell us their na me a nd address and we'll send them a one-year
complimentary subscription to the Rhod e Island Jewish H erald.

Newlywed Subscription
Couple's Na m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Z ip _ _ __

Wedding Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S1a1e _ _ Z ip _ _ __

Mail 1his coupon 10:
Rhode Island Jewish I lerald, P.O . Box 6063, Prnv idencc, R. I. 02940

Comedy Night at Beth-El
Will Benefit Bosnian Relief
Comedian Jonathan Katz, coauthor of David Mammet's crit·
ically acclaimed " House of
Games" (by Orion Pictures),
and frequent guest of the
"Tonight Show " and " Late
Night With David Letterman,"
teams up with Comedy Connection regu lar, Lau ren Dom browsky, for an evening of
comedy to benefit Bosnian Hu manitarian Relief. The evening
will begin at 8 p.m. on May 15
at Temple Beth -El, on the corner of Orchard and Butler avenues on Providence's East
Side.
This special benefit, the
fourth in a continuing series, is
planned by Mativ, a group of
20- and 30-somethings who
sponsor social and politically

I,,
1

appeared on such popular television shows as MTV's " Half
Hour Comedy Hour" and CBS'
"Comedy Tonight" and stole
the show at Mativ's last comedy even ing in June.
Net proceeds from the Comedy Night will provide Bosnian
relief for special operations,
emergency planning and supplies, relief and welfare, services to the aged, and manpower development. The Joint

correct events. This evening of
comedy will be hosted by Mark
Patinkin, Providence Journal
columnist and host of Channel
IO's " Between the Lines." He is
also the co-author of the book
The Sile11t War with Clinton's
senior policy adviser and native
Rhode Islander, Ira Magaziner.
In addition to co-authoring
the story for A House of Games,
comedian Katz has been a fea- - - - - - - - - lured player in three of Mam- Distribution Committee UDC),
met's films including " Homi- an organization created which
cide" and " Things Change." has been working to meet JewKatz has also performed his ish needs around the globe for
comedic genius in all of Amer- more than 75 years, will disica's hottest comedy clubs and seminate the funds.
Tickets for Mativ's Comedy
on Fox Television's "Comic
Strip Live, " "Good Morning Night cost $12 in advance and
America," Showtime's " Com - $15 at the door and include reedy Club" and PBS' "Comedy freshments. For ticket information, ca ll the Temple Beth -El ofTonight. "
Lauren Dombrowsky, a New fice at 331-6070. (This is a
England favorite fo r years, has nonsmoking event).

Rabbi Telushkin To Speak at
Tifereth Israel Congregation
Rabbi Joseph Te\ushkin is the
featured speaker May 12 for the
Rabbi Bernard H. and Minna
Ziskind Memorial Lecture at
Tifereth Israel Congregation,
145 Brownell Ave., New Bedford, Mass. Telushkin 's topic
for the 8 p .m . lecture is " Words
that Hurt, Words that Heal : The
Jewish Ethics of Speech."
Telushkin is a highly regarded lecturer, author and activist. His first book, Tire Nine
Questions People Ask about }11 daism , was hailed by Hennan
Wouk as " the intelligent skeptic's guide to Judaism " and is
now the most widely used English language introduction to
Judaism .
Rabbi Ziskind was a spiritual

leader of Tifereth Israel Con gregation from 1929 until 1966
when he became rabbi emeri ·
tus . He died in 1968. Minna
Ziskind, his wife and helpmate, died in 1967. Following
the rabbi 's death, the Rabbi
Bernard H . and Minna Ziskind
Memorial Lecture was estab·
lished as a tribute to their contributions to the synagogue and
to the New Bedford Jewish
community.
The event is free and open to
the public. A reception, hosted
by Shulamith (Ziskind), Rabbi
and Mrs. Ziskind's daughter,
and her husband, Sheldon
Friedland , will follow . For more
j(lfonnation, contact Rebecca B.
Holmes at (508) 997-3 171.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
R.I. Student Heads to Russia
by Omar Bradley
Her•ld Assist•nt Editor

In the tumultuous world of
international politics, small successes are often overshadowed
by larger events, yet for their
participants a single act of
friendship is just as important
as a national trend.
No one understands this better than Josh Breindel, a 17year-old Moses Brown student
from Providence who spent
two weeks in Cheboksary,
Russia, as part of a cultural
exchange program. Josh first
made contact with a Russian
student last year through
Project Harmony, which began
through the efforts of Tim Bick-

Josh was treated as an
American first and a Jew
second. He learned that
Jews are better off seen
than heard.
ford, a Moses Brown history
teacher, and Yuri Chumakov, a
Cheboksary teacher who collaborated on the exchange program three years ago. Ironically, the concept for exchange
began during the Cold War by a
group of musicians, according
to Gary Bliss, director of public
relations at Moses Brown.
Since then, Moses Brown
and Providence Country Day
School have hosted and exchanged students with Russia
for the past three years, Bliss
informed. The purpose of the
program is more cultural than
educational; the Russian students spend time with their

host families, taking day trips
to Boston, Mystic and New
York before returning to their
countries.
When Josh landed in Cheboksary last March, he wasn't
prepared for the weather. " It
was a blizzard when we landed
there. If you looked out the
window you couldn't see a
thing," he recalled.
But the warm welcome of his
host famil y, the Petrovas, made
up for the harsh climate. Although the family lived in a
modest four- room apartment,
Josh was given his own room,
which showed him how considerate Russians really are. " I
learned that, for the most part,
that Russians and Americans
are, quite frankly, just people.
There's no difference aside from
really superficial items," Josh
said.
CULTURAL EXCHANGE- Kate Yustus, a Russian exchange student,speaks with Arlene Violet,
During his two-week stay, former attorney general, of WHJJ radio, recently while Yuri Chumakov, a Russian teacher from
one of the first things Josh Chebocksary, and Moses Brown student Josh Breindel listen.
Htrnldplloto byOmar Bradlry
bought was a luxurious Russian
fur hat for $ JO to ward off the
learned
that Kate had visited
has
no
plans
to
live
there.
realized
from
Jane
that
Jews
are
20-degree temperatures blowRecently, 18 Russian stu- the Boston Museum of Science,
ing over the frozen Volga River. still not as free as Americans to
He visited the opera, ate Rus- express themselves, and Jane's dents and five teachers from the Hard Rock Cafe and a pizza
sian borscht, blintzes and rav- lack of fundamental knowledge the Russian town of Chebok- parlor, which turned out to be a
sary were the guests of Moses pleasurable experience. Kate
ioli, and made friends wher- proved that.
Josh was treated as an Ameri- Brown, Providence Country said she was taught English in
ever he went. Josh was surprised to hear the Beatles, Elvis can first and a Jew second, but Day and Brimmer & May of the second grade and would
and Michael Jackson being was spared from any indif- Cambridge, Mass., all of which enter college this fall at age 16.
Chumakov,
an
English
played at a party he attended ference. He found no Jewish are participants in the exchange
temples anywhere in town. He program. Six of the Russian stu- teacher in Cheboksary, exwith his host, Tatiania Petrova.
One of his most unforget- learned from Jane that Jews are dents stayed with fami lies of plained that education is
strongly emphasized as a
Moses Brown students.
table experiences came the day better off seen than heard.
One student, Kate Yustus, means of expanding the range
When Josh returned, he gave
he met Jane, a Soviet Jew, while
visiting the Cheboksary Teach- his brother a Soviet uniform, a joined Josh Breindel and Yuri of a student's potential.
When Violet asked what teleers' Training College. "When I military watch and a rabbit fur Chumakov, one of the foundtold her I was Jewish, she was hat from the Petrovas. Because ers of the program, on Arlene vision shows Russians watched,
very excited and asked me to of the friends and experiences Violet's radio talk show at she was surprised to discover
explain everything about Juda- Josh had, he feels Russia is a WHJJ in East Providence re- "Santa Barbara" was the No. I
ism to her," Josh recalled. He great place to visit; however, he cently. During the show, Violet soap opera in the country.

Sinai Sisterhood Scouting Troop Plans Camping Trips
For those who enjoy the out- there are enough interested
to Meet May 11 doors,
the Jewish Community scouts, in July. In August, the
Judaic Scholar
Professor Sha ye Cohen is
the featured speaker al
Temple Beth-El in
Providence on May 14.
His topic for the 7:45 p.m .
lecture is "Conversion to
Judaism in a His torical
Perspective."

Kosher Meal Site to Feature Video Biography

On Tuesday, May 11 , the Sisterhood of Temple Sinai will
hold its general meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the temple. The speaker
for the evening is Jami Weinstein of Bread and Circus in
Providence. She will be talking
about "Conscious Eating Choosing the Foods that Fit
your Needs." Sisterhood Sabbath will be held on May 14 at
8: 15 p.m. at Temple Sinai. Debbie Gerstenblatt is the chairwoman. Sisterhood members
taking part will be Judy Fogel,
Livia Weinstein, Arline Elman,
Millie Shuster, Ann and Linda
Miller, Phyllis Solod, Pam
Manekofsy, Sukey Denniss,
Sandy Dupree, Rita Astrachan,
Margie Brown, Natalie Fleisher
and Ellie Marcus.

The Jewish Community Cen- ing to be held on May 12 at 7:45
ter of Rhode Island, 401 Elm- p.m.
grove Ave. in Providence, invites the center's kosher meal
site to watch the " Biography of
Harry Truman," a VCR program to be shown on May 14
from 11 a,,m. to noon.
011e oftbe altorneyd to -,er,,e y ou al
Other VCR movies and proMARTIN D. HARRIS, ESQUIRE, LTD.
grams scheduled for the week
of May 7 through 14 are as fol• Personal Injury
lows:
• CrlJTlinal Law
• "America: Money on the
• \Vhite-Collar Crime
• WrongfuJ Death
Land," a VCR program, will
• Divorce
•
Trust
&
Estates
run on May 7 from 11 a.m. to
• Child Support/Custody
• Immigration
noon.
• Part 2 of the movie " How
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available
to Succeed in Business Without
No Charge/or f11itial Co11,m ltatio,1
Even Trying," will be shown on
May 9 from l0:45 a.m. to noon.
S haket~are Hall, 128 Dorrance Street, ProviJ ence
Members of the kosher meal
273-4990
site are also invited to attend
the JCCRl's 68th annual meet-

DAMONM.
D'AMBROSIO

Center of Rhode Island's Boy
Scout Troop 104 has something
to offer. The troop has already
scheduled a number of camping trips for the spring and
summer; the next one will be
from May 21 to 23. Boys who
are 11 years old or who will
complete the fifth grade this
spring are invited to come
along and join in on scout
meetings without committing
to join.
The troop will be having a
second camping trip in June,
and another, provided that

JCCRI scouts will attend a week
of camping at Yawgoog Scout
Reservation.
Troop meetings are held every Wednesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. in the Scout Den located at
the JCCRI, 401 Elmgrove Ave.
in Providence. Contact Ruby
Shalansky at 861-8800 for
more information.

Display Ad vcnising
Deadl ine is

Tuesday Noon for
Thursda 's Pa er.

The Jewish Home
61st Annual Meeting
Election and Installation of Officers
Tuesday, June 1, 1993

7:30 p.m.
Martin M. Chase Memorial Auditorium
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

THE HONORABLE JEFFREY B. PINE
Attorney Central
State of Rhode Island & Providence Plantations

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

THE DATING G AME - Neil Segal, a member of the AsianAmerican Student Association at Brown, discusses the issue of
inter-dating between As ians and Je ws at Applegate Lounge on
April 21.
Hmddp/1otobyOm11rBradlt y

Jewish-Asian Dialogue
Ends Unresolved
by Omar Bradley
Htrald Assistant Editor

Culture more than race was
the issue for Jewish and Asian
students discussing inte r-dating recently at Brown University. The forum was part of a
series of dialogues between
Jewish and Asian s tude nts who

are members of the AsianAmerican Student Association,
according to Neil Segal, a membe,.
The discussions began out of
a desire by both groups to understand their cultural similarities and differences. For in-

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
If you would like to correspond for the Herald
by writing about what is happening in your
community, contact the editor at 724-0200.

Keep in touch!
Your children are growing up, moving out, starting
college. Keep them connected to their Jewish
heritage and local happenings with a gift
subscription to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald
Staying in touch has never been easier!

O Local ($10 per year)
0 Out of State ($14 per year)
0 Out of Country ($25 per year)
Please mall to the following one year of the
Rhode Island Jewish Herald, courtesy of

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mall dw:ck to: R.I. J<wtlh Herald, P.O. lo• 606], Providtncr, RI 02940

stance, Jews and Asians both
value education, family values
and skilled professions, and
have a deep regard for spirituality, according to Segal. Asian
immigrants often moved into
formerly Jewish neighborhoods
to set up grocery stores not unlike Jewish delicatessens, he
said.
Although many Jews and
Asian students often share the
same classes in medicine, law
and engineering, it has been
unclear how many Jewish and
Asian students date. Howard
Chen, a freshman and co-facilitator of the group, said he dated
a Jewish girl for several years.
He recalled how her parents
became upset when he failed to
escort her back to New Jersey
after she visited him at Brown.
Che n believed the incident
may have been racially motivated.
On the other hand, a Vietnamese girl dating a Jewish stu dent wondered if maintaining
one's ethnicity is more important than being in love and assimilating into each other's culture.
Another Asian student feels
that it is important for her to
respect her parents· feelings
about preserving her ethnic
identity; but, she added, it is
equally important for them to
recognize her right to choose a
husband.
Segal drew laughs from the
group when he shared stories
about pa rents who have invited
him to date their " nice Jewish
daughters."
" I think it's a question of Jewish ethnicity before anything
else," a Jewish student expr~~· " Race was not the factor.
An Asian girl countered: 'Tm
an adult and I make my own
choices."
Another Asian student said
that a woman must marry a
man above her own stature.
No matter how each group
looked at it, the topic drew
lively d iscussion tha t ended
unresolved. But Segal thanked
the students for coming and invited the m to future discussions to bridge the gap between
their cultures.

NCCJ's Funding Receives a Boost
Norman Orodenker, chairman of the Governor's Commission on Prejudice and Bias
(formerly the commission on
Religious, Racial & Ethnic Ha·
rassment), member of the executive committee of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews <1nd managing partner of
Licht & Semonoff, announced
that a portion of the Governor's
Executive Fund will be made
available to the commission for
joint programming with the Interfaith Council of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews. The announcement was
made at a meeting of the board
of directors of the National
Conference on April 13.
The demand for NCCI program services has increased
sharply following last November's "Stop Hate" conference
cosponsored by the NCCJ Interfaith Council and the Governor's Commission. The two
groups are now planning follow-up events for halting
crimes of hate and bias and for
redressing institutionalized discrimination.
Support has already been
given to "Stop Hate" theme-related events sponsored by universities and religious organizations throughout Rhode
Island.
A year ago, racial rioting and
unrest in Los Angeles was the
focus of comme nts by speakers
at the NCCJ's 40th Anniversary
Brotherhood Award Dinner, including National Conference
President Gillian Sorensen.
Since tha t time, the local NCCJ
organization has redoubled its
commitment
to
building
bridges between diverse groups

in Rhode Island and creating an
atmosphere for open dialog
about intercultural a nd interracial concerns.
" As a result of increased programming," noted John J. Par·
tridge, the National Conference
1993 dinner chairman and
partner of Partridge, Snow &
Hahn, "now there is statewide
awareness of the NCCJ. The
annual Brotherhood Award
Dinner, the NCCj's major
source of funding, needs to expand its base of support in order to meet increased program
needs... He informed the board
that the governor's appropriation will enable NCCJ to imple·
ment some of the plans for new
programs in the field of race relations.
The 4 1st annual Brotherhood
Award Dinner, to be held on
May 6, at the Venus de Milo
Restaurant in Swansea, Mass.,
will honor four outstanding
people whose community
deeds contribute to building
harmonious relations among
citizens of Rhode Island.
The honorees are Lincoln C.
Almond , former United States
attorney for the District of
Rhode Island; Ann D. Hill, director of the St. Martin de Porres Cente r, who participated
~ith NCC] in an inte rgenerational pilot program entitled
Green Circle, and Stephen
Hamble t!, chairman of the
Providence Joumal, w ho was instrumental in the establishment
of the NCCJ-Michael P. Metcalf
Media Award, and Arthur S.
Robbins, President of Robbins
Properties, Inc., both members
of the National Conference
board of trustees.

Outdoor Club To Visit Block Island
The Jewish Community Cen·
ter of Rhode Island's Outdoor
Club, for those in grades nine
through 12, will be heading to
Block Isla nd on May 23 for a
day of hiking and touring the
island.
The group will leave the
JCCRI at 9 a.m. and return at 5
p.m. Those planning to take the
trip should meet at the center,
401 Elmgrove Ave., Provi-

Corrections
The s tory titled "Drench Uses Humor to Tackle Topic of
AIDS," which appeared in the April 22 Herald contained
several inaccuracies we wou ld like to clarify. Meredith Drench,
director of Adaptive Health Associa tes Inc. and a therapist,
presented her research on A IDS to health professionals in
Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia (not Greece, as the
story mentioned).
The talk was presented lo the l-ladassah Nurses Council
a nd the audience was comprised of nurses (no medical technicians were present, as noted in the s to ry). A quarter of a
million adults and adolescents in the United States have
developed AIDS; many more are HIV positive (the story said
a quarter of a million are H IV positive).
Also, currently, AIDS is the leading cause of death in women
age 15 to 44 years in New York City (the place was left out of the
s tory). In addition, Drench emphasized that it is often difficult to
warn teens about AIDS, since they don't necessarily know
someone with the disease- difficult, not fruitless, as the article
mentioned. Finally, Drench noted that AIDS is caused by a virus
(not b..1sed on a virus, as noted in the story).
We apologize for these e rrors and for any inconvenience
they may have caused Meredith Drenc h or our readers.
The Herald willingly corrects e rrors printed in the paper.
Contact the editor at 724-0200 or write to Rhode Island Jewish
l-lerald, P.O . Box 6063, Providence, R.1.02940, w hen you would
like an e rror corrected.

dence, ready to go by 8:45 a.m.
(The O utdoor Club will leave
on the 11 a.m. Galilee ferry and
return on the 3 p.m. ferry).
The fee of $15 for club members and $20 for nonmembers
will cover all transportation
costs a nd snacks. The deadline
to rese rve a space on the trip is
May 16. Contact Alisa Yanow
a t 861-8800 to RSVP or to help
with transportation to and from
the ferry .
The Outdoor Club is cosponsored by the Youth Department
and the Robbie Frank Fund.

Temple To Hold
Sabbath Dinner
On May 14, the congregation
of Temple Shalom will join for
Sabbath worship followed by a
Sabbath dinner.
Reservations are a must and
can be made by calling the temple office on or before May 10.
The cost is $ IO for adults and
$6 for children under the age
of 8.

Tell them you saw
their ad in the

, .7t~hode Island
Jewish , //'e,ald

by Rachel Cane
Special to the Herald
April of senior year is the beginning of a time of reflection
that covers the whole high
school experien,e. It is a time
for a strange and wistful mix of
regr<'t. relief and rejoking in
the p,1st. I find myself musing
on my time in B'nai B'rith
Youth Organization, which has
played an integral part in my
life ovt'r the last three years, as
" sourn.• of exciting new social
opportunities and firm friend <;hips, a ch,rnncl for creative
leadership energy, and a means
to explore Judaism on ,1 personal and educational level.
/\s I contemplate the lasting
significance of the myriad of ac tivities I have planned and participated in, one begins to distinguish itself in my mind as
exemplifying so much of what I
bc>lieve all Jewish communities
,;hould strive for. In February of
this year, my chapter, Judy Ann
I .even, created a service fo r the
day designated as International
B'nai B"rith Girls Shabbat. The
Shabbat was truly meaningful
to all of us because it carefully
taught the structure of the tra ditional service and signifi ca nce of its prayers.
Three of us gathered to do
this: Cheryl Mizrahi, a day
school -educated Orthodox Jew ,
Molly Shabica, an unaffiliated
Jew with little formal educa tion, and I, who consider myself primarily educated by a
summer at Kallah, BBYO"s Ju daism institute. What we had in
common were gaps in our
knowledge and a desire to fill
them with information from
each other and the wealth of
reference books we had pooled .
We put together two packets
for the service; the first was the
liturgy itself, the second supplementary explanation and
commentary. The first packet
divided the service into the im portant indi vidual prayers and
gave the Hebrew and transliteration for each one. We were especially aware of the frustra tion non-Hebrew readers feel
when they cannot follow what
is being said because no
transliteration is provided.
(Continued on Page 22)

Reading Week
Is Celebrated
at Schechter
The week of May 3 through 7
is Reading Week and a host of
l'Xntmg intt.>rdisciplinary prowets ,1nd events were planned
for the students of the Ruth ,rnd
M,1x Alpern, Schechter Day
Sc hool.
The week kicked off with an
author's presl'ntation . On M,1y
), Amity Gaige, ,1 young ,1dult
,mthor who has bet:n pt1l:>lished
-.mll' <,he was m the sevt•nth
gr,1dl', will visit thl' <,chollL Slw
brought <,oml' of her work ,1nd
g,l\ l' ,l slidl' present,1t10n, hl'lp
1ng ..,tmknt<, coniwct wl!h tlw
n·,11 world of \,-riling ,rnd put.,
l1., h1 ng
On M,1~· ';, all <,tudc-n ,.., got 111
tlw ,Ht with <111 oppurtun 1t v t1,
(Continued on Page 24)

by Omar Bradley
Hera ld Assistant Editor
As far as the third, fourthand fifth-graders at the Alperin
Schechter Day School are concerned, world-renowned violinist David Kim doesn't fiddle
around when it comes to his
music For it was Kim's keen
wit and musical expertise that
enraptured a spi rited group of
students during an April 21
concert in the Bohnen Vestry.
Kim, a child prodigy at age 6,
when he began giving recitals,
appeared with ltzhak Perlman
at age 12, on a WNEW-TV
(New York) production. A
founde r of the Summer Chamber Music Festival at the Uni versity of Rh ode Island, Kim
was the only American to win a
top award at the prestigious In ternational Tcha ikovsky Competition in Moscow in 1986.
During the hour performance, Kim captivated the
you ng audience with colorful
facts and snappy jokes about
music and his violin - a Nicola us Gagliano made in Naples
258 years ago. He explained
that the bow is made of Arabian horse hair, while the violin
strings come from sheep in testines wrapped in meta l wire,
a revelation that brought
groans of disgust from the
youngsters, Kim played intri cate selections from Brahms,
Mozart and Nicolo Paganini,
his mentor. Kim, who recently
performed a benefit concert for
The Music School at the Rhode
Island School of Design Auditorium, was invited to the

MUSIC MAESTRO - David Kim, a world-renowned concert violinist, enterta ins students at the
Alperin Schecter Day School with his mus ica l wit and wisdom in the Bohnen Vestry April 21.
llu11/,I pltoto by Omar Bradley

Alperin Schechter Day School
by the PT A Cultu ral Enrichment Program. When
asked
why he made facial expressions
wh ile playing, Kim answered
that it is an extension of playing. Another student wondered
why he used a handkerchief
and Kim explained it protects
him from the edges of the violin which is made of Penonbuco wood from the Amazon
rain forest. Ironically, Kim rethe violin
vealed
that as
he ahated
childto, practice
but his
mother encouraged him to
practice - a point Kim emphasized to all the students if they

want to succeed at w hatever
they aspire to become in life.

I
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. CAMP.S - summor 01·5covor1
····•·•;w:w»=-·•·
Wo rk wit h an anthropologist. a poet
and a playwright.
Work o n a dig, perform in a slam, and wr ite
and stage a theatrical production.

July 6lhrough Augu517
191 County Road, Barrington, Rhode Island
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (508) 679-9194

A Worthwhile Effort
Providence Hebrew Day School s tudents Leora Petashnick
(from left), Golda Antokol and Nathan Kaufman cash in
tickets for a special carnival for Yorn Ha' Atzmaut, which was
organized by girls from the New England Academy of Torah
(NEAT). Much effort and preparation went into planning the
event, and the smiles on the faces of the children definitely
made it alt worthwhile. Proceeds from the carnival went to the
school and to the NEAT G irls' Student Council.
Photo by Roberta Kaufman
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Dr. Doris Holloway Abels
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OBITUARIES
HARRY BERMAN
PROVIDENCE Harry
Berman, 92, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, Hillside
Avenue, died May 2 at the
home. He was the husband of
the late Mabel (Hollander)
Berman.
Born in London, England, a
son of the late Joseph and
Molly (Bierenbaum) Berman,
he lived in Providence for 87
years.
After World War I, he served
in the Army for many years. He
worked in the silver department at Gorham for 40 years.
He was a member of the former
Congregation Sons of Abraham, and a member of Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of
Abraham.
He leaves three sisters,
Miriam Strauss, Evelyn Broomfield, both of Providence,
Emma F. Simon of East Providence, a nd a brother, Phillip
Berman of Springfield, Mass.
A graveside service was held
May 3 a t Lincoln Park Cemetry,
Warwick. Funeral arrangements were made by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel. 825
Hope St., Providence.
DR. MARSHALL
BO RNSTEIN
WARWICK - Dr. Marsha11
Bornstein, D.D.S., 70, of 692
Orleans Court, a dentist for 45
years, who maintained an office at 40 Toll Gate Road, died
May 3 at Kent County Memorial Hospital. He was the husband of the late Elizabeth
(Rodinsky) Bornstein.
Born in Providence, a son of
the la te Samuel and Ethel
(Mistofsky) Bornstei~, he lived

in Cranston before moving to
Warwick 35 years ago.
Dr. Bornstein was a graduate
of Providence College, and
Tufts University Dental School.
He was a Navy veteran of
World War II.
He was a past president and a
past chairman of the board of
directors o f the Touro Fraternal
Association. He was a me mbe r
of the Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal, and a past president of
Temple Beth Am.
Dr. Bornstein was a member
of the Round Table Commission of the Boy Scouts of America, and a member of the Jewish
Committee of the Boy Scouts of
America.
He leaves a son, Thomas
Bornstein, with whom he made
his home; two daughters, Be ryl
Lions of Cheshire, Conn.,
Robin Sagerin of Belmont,
Mass., and seven grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
May 4 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetry, Warwick.
SADIE BULOTSKY
TAUNTO N, Mass. - Sadie
Bulotsky, who was Taunton's
oldest resident, d ied April 27 at
the Wedgemere Convalescent
Home at 146 Dean St. She was
106.
She was the wife of the late
Jacob Bulotsky. She was born
in Russia in 1886, 30 years before the abdication of the last
Russian czar. She was the
daughter of the late Leo and
Barbara Bulotsky.
Bulots ky was very involved
in the community, serving as a

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and
grandfather... have been privileged to provide
over 8,000 monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for two reasons... the quality
is the finest and the price is the lowest.

Call 331-3337 for assistance.

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
The choice of more satisfied families

member of the Workmen's Circle and in the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Helping Hand Society.
She was a member of the
of
Agudath
Congregation
Achim and its Sisterhood, and
was a member of Hadassah.
She leaves two sons, Robert
Bell o f Taunton and Benjamin
Bulotsky of Stoughton; a
daughter, Mae Fineberg of
Woburn; 10 grandchildren, 23
great-grandchildren and one
great-great-granddaughter.
She was also the mother of
the late Nathan Bell. She was
the grandmother of the late
Freda Fistel.
A graveside service was held
April 29 at Mount Nebo Cemetery in Taunton. Arrangements
were made by the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 458
Hope St. in Providence.
IRVING KLINE
FALL RIVER, Mass. - Irving
Kline, 74, of 130 Canal St., a
retired furniture salesman, died
April 29 at Charlton Memorial
Hospital. He was the husband
of Lillian E. (Feinberg) Kline.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late Samuel and Isabel (Elman) Kline, he lived in Fall
River for many years.
He was a member of Temple
Beth El, the Diabetes Association of Greater Fall River, and
the Board of Mental Health of
Fall River.
Besides his wife he leaves a
son, Sheldon Kline of Burke,
Va., four daughters, Sandra
Marci of Windsor, Conn., Paula
McGillivray of Burlington, Elizabeth Isaacs of Boca Raton, Fla.,
and Elaine Arnold of Pensacola, Fla.; a brother, Arthur
Kline of West Warwick; a sister,
Ruth Horvitz of Fall River, and
12 grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
April 30 at Fisher Memorial
Chapel, 422 North Main St.,
Fall River. Burial was in Hebrew Cemetery, Fall River.

Mail gets to us faster if you
use our post office box
number.
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940

PHDS Students Celebrate
(Continued from Page\)

behind a dark curtain.
But Daniella Friedman, IO,
had no time for such childish
things, as 11th-grader Adina
Szendro braided her hair for 25
cents. Almost every other student was wearing some kind of
outlandish face-painted mask
d rawn by Rachel Rashkin, who
was just putting the finishing
touches on Anna Boyskizh, IO.

Not all the fun and games
were reserved for the kids:
Elana Vogel, a Hebrew language teacher, tried her luck at
a game of chance and lost. " I
am a very good gambler, but I
like losing to my students," Vogel said.
All in all, the Providence Hebrew Day School students had
a fun time honoring Israel's independe nce.

A Time of Reflection
(Continued from Page 21)

The second packet followed
the form,ll of the first and
served as the transl<1tion or explanation of the Hebrew. It
provided thought-provoking
information gleaned from commentary in the art scroll siddur
and from my memories of the
rabbis and participants of
Kaltah.
We h<1d designed the service
for all levels of Jewish knowledge; as it so happened, the
people who attended were
overwhelmingly
unfamiliar
with the Jewish service and almost everything was new information to them. (Two of
them, incidentally, were Russian immigrants and another
was from an interfaith household.)
Molly found herself suddenly the expert from what she
had learned in creating the service, and 1 was surprised to be
using the leadership skills I had
learned at Kaltah with almost
no one to fa ll back on because
Cheryl had been unable to a ttend.
We led the service cautiously
at first, adjusting to the pace
and needs of the members, going slowly over the Hebrew
words and tune of songs that
they wanted to learn. Each
membe r around the circle introduced a prayer by reading
from the second packet a nd this
often provoked comments or
questions that we sometimes
were colle<tively able to answer, but more often collectively wondered about.

After the service, we had an
admirnbly well-stocked oneg. I
was not only impressed with
the extent to which these
JALers finished the food but
that, although we had not
planned it, our conversation often turned to personal and Jew·
ish m<1tters.
It was an exceptional atmosphere that night: many of us
did not know each other terribly well and yet we fell easily
in to opening up to each other
about our unique feelings and
perceptions about Judaism. We
talked about experiences that
had made impressions on us
and the attitude of our families
.-is well as how we envisioned
ourselves practicing Judaism in
the future.
I left that evening having
checked BBC Shabb<1t off in my
head as another successful program for our chapter, but
months later, I am now beginning to see it emerge in my
memory as one of fartherreaching significance.
I am proud that Judy Ann
Leven BBC recognized a truly
golden opportunity to help its
motivated members educate
both themselves and each other
about Judaism, to expose a
number of Jews positively to
the Jewish tradition of prayer,
and to provide a means of sharing Jewish issues of personal
importance.
The thoughts this service
evokes in me lead me to rejoice
in the past, but not without a
hint of regret about what I will
be leaving.

For over 4 0 ye a rs , the own e r of Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel.. Mitchell.. has served Rhode Island J ewish
families over 8 ,000 times .. . as a professional Jewish funeral directo r... as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets

Michael D. Smith
Executive Director
458 Hope Street, Providence
(Corner of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
Out of Stale: 1·800·447· 1267

Professional Pre-Need
Cotmse/i11g Available

Please calf

From out of state

tax·free payment planning

for your

is available.

New Year calendar.

calL
1-800-331-3337

Pre-need counseling with

Only RI Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the
national Jewish Funeral Directors of America.
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CLASSIFIED
ENTERTAINMENT

JOBS WANTED

STEVEY0KENENTERTAINMENT -ProfessIona! master of ceremonies and disc
Iockey
Bar/ba! m1tzvah specIalIsts
N.Y. laser Lighl Show Plus Mate/Female
Dancing Sensalians. THE PARTY PLANNERS" CHOICE (508)679-1545
2/3/94

H0USESITTER AVAllABLE weekends or
weekly Totally reliable. professional lady
Petca1eupon1eques1Ca!tKathy722-6829.
leave message
5/ 6/93
H0USESITTER:Mature,competent. proles
s1onalgent1eman lookmgfo1110ssIblelong1erm arrangement East Side. Reterences
Contact 245-6373evernngs.
5/27/93

HELP WANTED

NURSES AIDES. cert1hetl. available for 11
p.m to7am. Dependable,references Call
alter 5 p.m. weekdays. anyl1me weekends.
399-6533
5/ 6/93

Y0UNGJUDEA seekmglull-t1meregIonaldI·
rec1or AdmIrnstrat1ve/supervIsoryresponsIbIlItIes: contact with children grades three12 M1111mum lour-year college degree.
Judaic background/yOUlh WOik experience
necessary. Send 1esume to: New England
YoungJudea.2001BeaconSt,Su1te105.
Brookline.Mass 02146.
5/ 13/93

SERVICES RENDERED
A.J.M. LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE
res1dent1al.commercIal,estates All pllases
o! construction. mamtenanceon lawn, gardens. l1censed.msured. References. Paul&
Con111Me<le11os(508)336-4099. 5/ 20/93

HOUSES FOR RENT

BIRTHDAY ENTERTAINER lor ch1ldren·s
par1Ies. Games. p.arachute. noncompet1t1ve.
tun. Calllau11at273-8734.
5/ 6/93

SUMMER RENTAL Fully furrnshed East
S1dehomewithU11eebetlrooms, back deck.
cable TV, July and August Professor on
summerleave. S600permonthplusut11it1es.
421-126801 454-6577
5/13/93

SERVICES RENDERED

SERVICES RENDERED

" CLASSIC EUROPEAN CATERING"' by Ana
and Fatima. ServIcmg all types of social
occasions with a touch of class and precIsIon Formal Ca11Ana438·0952. 5/ 6/93

JEWISH MATCHMAKERS INTERNATIONAL
largestJewishsmglesdatabaseInAmenca
Local and personalized Call (800) 234·
9995
12/ 2/ 93

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA·
TI0N. Top-qualityworkmansllP Reasonable
extenor/ Intenor power washing. carpentry.
paper hanging License #8884 lnsu1etl
274-2348
5/ 20/93

MERCURIO PAINTING.lntenor and Exte1ior
paIntIng, staI111ng. power-washing bpert
work.promptseMceandlow rates. Allwork

E. SCAMP0LI LANDSCAPING INC. Spec1al1z111gm!awnmamtenanceand tandscapedes1gn. Freees11mates. Call351 -461~
127193

NEW ENGLAND LANDSCAPE CO. Spong
cleanups. lawn maintenance and 1eoovatIons. New lawns. sod work, sllrubberyand
treetrimm1ng.lawndetllatch1ng. lert1hza1Ion.
overseed1ng.e1c.Pro!ess1onalservice.reasonable rates. S1nce 1971 F1eeest1mates.
232-1857.
6/ 3/ 93

GET CLEAN AIR NOW. PermanenUyelimInate all secon<lary smoke. mold. mildew,
chemical odors and toxms. Not mulll-marketmg Sell·clearnng. portable. No Miers
needed. Most effective um! made. Cofllact
Barry.732"6770
5/ 6/93

risa~~:~~~c

HDMEREPAIRS&REN0VATI0NS.Carpentry. plumtiIng, etectncal. painting. drywall.
Small tobs welcomed Quality W01kmanshIp.
Very reasonable. License<! and 111su1etl.
724-0706
5/20/93

ECONOMY

bwiorllntuWr P1lnliog • Cun,n • Roolin1
Rtplxtmtnl \',llldo,os•Sidi.n«•Carp,mr')

e~

EXPERIENCED• Will TRAVEL
CALL CHARLIE AFTERS PM

•,) 11 t1 :£."1
INC.

LANDSCAPING

Professional Stripping
Aeglueing • Repairs
CALL SHAF
434-0293 273-6074
FreeEst,mates•Pick-Up.Dekve<y

463-6354

Turf Mafotenance is our
Specialty
Re!!idential and Commen:ial Mo,.·i,'6
WeekJyMain1en1U1eeSenice11

ShrubTrimming•Dethatching
SpringClean-ups•Bricks&Patios
FUllY INSURED• REASONABLE RATtS
FREE ESTIMATES

245-5457

fl

,Antique ,l!{rfiuis liiug

Walls & Repair Work • Plastering

726-1691

When you send a wedding
or engagement
announcement, why not
include a photo?
Black and white only,
please.

434-3019

Harold Greco

SPOTLESS HOUSECLEANING

This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept
any advertIsIng tor real es1ate wtlich Is 111
violation of ttle A.I. Fair Housmg Act and
Sect1on 804 (C)otT1t1eVlllotlhe1968C1v1I
R1gtl1s Ac1 Our readers are llereby mlOfmed
that all dwellmg/ tlousmg accommodations
advert1sedmth1snewspaperareava1lableoo
anequalopporturntybasIs

HOME IMPROVEMENT
INSURED• LICENSE #9010

Use your zip code.

R.I. JewishHeraldclass1tiet1adscos1$Jfor
15wordsor less. AddItIonal WOfdscost 12
cents each. Paymen1 mus1 be rece1vetl by
Monday at 4 p.m.. prior to ttle Tllu1sday
when the ad Is scheduled to appear

~~;;o~~l~;:~s lor7;~7~~

JOHN -

REWARD

CLASSB0X
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBoxNo.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box6063
Providence. A.1. 02940

THE PEST
CONTROL
EXPERTS
CALL US!

941-5700

FINANCIAL SALES

Remodelin[ toncepts

We want an ndMdual who belleves 111
personalability.who1snotatraidolllard
work, arid who expects to be compensated accordingly. To the person who
qualrfies,weoflei-apermanentandindepernlentbus10esscareer111financialwv1ces.WesuPpt-,,tra1mng,quallliedleads,
a structured ellVll"onment. lut Supl)Olt.
Mbenelitsaf'ldatra111111gsubsldy.F1rst
yearearnmgs550,000•.

Custom Comp11ter-Aided Designing
PHILIP C. CALABRO
•
•
•
•

Foraconfidentialinterview,please
call Angela at 401-739-4322.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS
RENOVATIONS
H ISTORICAL RESTORATION

(40]) 946-8853 ln<url'<l • l l(_. 1/;lOl

1tt
J Sl
ait'lt:rll;u
(.\

r - - • CLIP&SAVE • - - i

1Grassley Roofing Co. I
I
SpedaUz;ng ;n,
I • SLATE ROOF REPAIRS
I . FLATROOFS • GUTTERS
I . CHIMNEYS • CARPENTRY
I

Refere;~~~:;:;.~;;;o554

I
I
I
I
I

I

L., 0
1.4

~

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

Paulene Jewelers
fine and lstiltc
Jcwclf1"AppraiSin9

=

(508) 336-8383

llcaclstrin9i119
I
-ctry · - r

It's time to try the best.

·~-::~~

Residential. Commercial

""~'°

~c.\.AND LANosrA

~~ trMtHtMtt
. ~ Spring Clean-Ups <"q

174_9460

Lawn Maintenance and Renovation • Shrubbery and Tree Trimming
Dethatching • Overseeding • New Lawns • Sod Work
INSURED • LICENSED • SINCE 1971

.....

.L - - - cuP&SAVE • - - . J ' - - - - - - - - ~ ' - - - - - - - - - '

I~

HOUSECLEANING

WE£ll.V/BIWEE.UY/MONTHLY
~

OR0NSPECIAL0CCASI0NS

• EveryC!eane1Bonded&lnsured
• Deep Vacuum Carpets
• Dust&Polishfurniture
• Scrub&WaxAoors
•Completel<itcllen& BathClean-Up
: ~=~P~v~~iolstery Cleaning

7:Z&-6702

• lifetime warranty

::;:~:!r,.
You1nslall.

$149

: ~i~~,~~T~~·~~:T1at1!itions
fully installed for only
•RISE approved
_ _,,.....,....,...,..,.....,_,,..,._

s2s-1s11
Lie #170D

~

RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD

i

®GJffi000[;0[]w0 !

~

l','j#·ii:I :J;l1 1t1 ii •JI 1tc:t1J :4'b Category
574 WASHINGTON STREET, COVENTRY, R.I.

HOME CARE
~

J
$ 1 1 9 lntlwdes

: ~ 1i~~ti~~~~:i~fo~~2e~creen

A referral service for companions to the elderly since 1967.
Please call or write for our free brochure!
Telephone 401 421 -121 3
1005 Fleet Bank Building • Providence, RI 02903

&d

------------------------,

VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• 7/S" doubleinsutatedglass

232-1857

~ Affordable, Professional Service ~

1 S words: $3.00
12C each additional word

J

'\f'
AA

Message

Name
Address
Phone
No. Words _ _ _ Date(s) Run _ _ _ __
TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN ADOmONAL $S.00. All RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO THE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, AND FORWARDED TO

~~::;~r:~S~D~~~~:by Monday al1emoon, PRIOR to the Ttiursday on wild!
1he adls1oappear l 0% d1SCOU1111J1V11nloradsrunn1ngconhnvously torone year

Thank You.
I RI JEWISH HERALD, P.O. BOX 6063, PROVIO~'= ~I~~~_
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Reading Week Teacher Deems Museum
(Continued from Page 21)

BATHROOM SPECIALIST- Wayne Goodlin encourages his
customers lo consider quality of materials before deciding what
to spend on a remodeling job.
llf'Taldplwto byOmnrRrndlry

Goodlin Specializes in Quality

participatl' in a variety of special workshops. Grades three,
four and fiw chose from:
··songwriting," " On the Prairie
with Laura Ingalls Wilder,"
" Micrography,"
"Spoonerisms," " Sports Story" and
··character Cubes."
Middle schoolers attended
works hops entitled: "Jewish
Johs: Just what IS the point?,"
"No Talking! Miml' it instead!,"
··word Wizardry: How well can
you weave words?" and "Get
in the Mood: Can you set the
:.tage?"
At the end of the week, students met in groups for
Wnter's Workshops." They
shared their own written work·
poems, essays and slories functioning dS " friendly critics"
to encourage and hl'lp develop
\,·nt1ng sls,lh,
The reading/wnting celebration were intended as a Hebrew/English integrated promotion of students a!> reader!'.
and \Hiter:.. Thl' goals of the
progrilm Me to provide each
student with an opportunity to
understand the reading/ writmg process better, to create
!>Omething new of their own,
and to share what they have
created with an audience

visible defects and dean as a
whistle. Goodlin couldn't em·
Some of the most important phasize enough that in bath·
lnlastweek'sobituaryfor
aspects when remodeling a room remodeling, " You get
Hannah Frank, the graveside
kitchen or bathroom are dura· what you pay for. " For in·
service date was inadvert·
bility as well as design. Time stance, " Water is the enemy of
ently listed as April 24. It
will test the strength and look building materials, but nothing
should have read April 26.
of a tile floor or countertop, resists water more than ceramic
Weregretanyinconvenience
noted Wayne Goodlin, "The tile that is properly grouted,"
this may have caused HanBathroom
Specialist."
He he said. A tile wall and floor, a
nah Frank's family, Lincoln
composite
countertop
and
cast·
hopes most customers will take
Park Cemetery, the funeral
these facts into consideration iron tub are the epitome of
home or our readers.
beauty
and
longevity,
he
when planning to remodel
A[so,astory in last week's
added.
But
sometimes
people
their bathrooms or kitchens.
Hera/d,tilled "Survivors,Stu·
For more than 16 years, settle for something less and
dents and Statesmen Pay
eventually
pay
for
it
again
as
Goodlin has been involved in
Tribute at Holocaust Obser·
everything from bricklaying to time takes its toll.
vance," quoted Jenny Klein,
Goodlin knows that a careful,
cabinetmaking and everything
chairwoman of the Rhode
well·
planned
remodeling
job
associated with home improve·
Island Holocaust Memorial
using
durable
building
materi·
ment. A licensed contractor in
Museum. She is not a survi·
Rhode Island and Massachu· als will last the life of the house
vor, as the story noted. We
setts with a degree in corporate with proper periodic mainte·
regret the error.
nance.
"
A
thing
of
beauty
is
a
management from the Univer·
sity of Rhode Island, Goodlin joy forever," Goodlin said.
started remodeling kitchens
and bathrooms in California,
where he worked with a private
32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860
contractor for three years be·
Inside RI: 1-401-728·3600
fore heading back East to be
Nationwide:
1-800-367·0013
closer to his wife's famil y.
FAX:
1-401-724-8076
After seeing the poor work·
manship other contractors he
was working for produced,
FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS
_
•
•...
· ·,····:
•
Goodlin decided to start his
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
.,
own business. " I just grew dis·
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
guste<l with the shoddy way
houses were being thrown to·
gether," Goodlin recalled. He
said he knows the top products
available, so he can give the
customer the best possible
value in cost and quality. He
recalled stories of crumbling
tiles, leaky fixtures and angry
customers forced to make
IN TRANSITION?
emergency repairs due to
sloppy construction.
COMING HOME FOR
" I try to be mindful of the
THE
SUMMER?
people living there, making
sure the floors are covered with
NEED FURNITURE?
drop cloths and bathrooms are
available for them," Goodlin
stressed. He'll even walk your
dog. i! necessary, and has good
1290 Westminster Street, Providence, R.1. 02909
rapport with children, for
(401) 421-9214
whom many contractors have
no patience.
Rental furniture - from one room to an entire home.
Goodlin's finished bathroom
FREE DELIVERY IN RHODE ISLAND
is showroom· perfect, with no
by Omar Bradley

Corrections

Herilld Assistilnl Editor

HOPE

;m!IVEL

+

Rental Furniture

•

,mr~

BAKER FURNITURE

(Continued from Page 3)
sight of the fact that those
whose memories are preserved
in this building were and are
human beings, with all of the
dignity that being a human be·
ing demands. These were peo·
pie who somebody loved and
who gave love in return. They
were people who were made in
G·d's image and likeness, and
that is what makes their suffer·
ing and deaths such a great
trage<ly.
Those who visit the Holo·
caust Memorial will leave with
both a sense of the humanity of
those who were the victims of
the Holocaust as well as a true
understanding of the great
magnitude of this most de·
plorab\e act. At the end of our
tour of the museum, we sat and
watched a videotape, which
presents excerpts of the testi·
mony of victims, rescuers and
liberators. It is something that
cannot be easily forgotten by
anyone who takes the hour to
watch it. The humanity of those
who are presented is dear for
all to see. Even those whose
knowledge of the Holocaust is
not overly detailed will leave
with a dear message from what
they have experienced.
My wife has always sup·
ported my work as a teacher.
Last spring, it was at her urging
that I went to Poland and ls·
rael. I truly believe that when
we left the museum, she under·

stood what is fast becoming my
life's work far better than any·
thing I could have said to her.
At the dedication cere·
monies, Nobel Laureate Elie
Weisel described the Holocaust
memorial as "a question not an
answer." In the days that have
followed since returning from
Washington, there are many
questions for which I am still
seeking answers.
How did people allow the
Holocaust to happen? How
have the survivors managed to
go on with their lives? Why d id
some people choose to act as
rescuers, while others chose to
do nothing? In the face of such
horror, how can similar acts of
genocide continue to happen? I
do not have answers to these
questions, but I must continue
to seek them.
The answers to those ques·
tions may be long in coming,
but there is one other question
for which I must find an answer
as soon as possible. How can I
use the Holocaust memorial to
help my students better understand? As a teacher, I can do
many things, but for me there is
no greater goal than to help my
students make our world a
place where genocide could become become a dead memory
in the 21st century.
Jim Wilcox ,s a teachtr 111 tlu
Social Science Departmmt at B.M.C.
Durfee High School, Fall Ri11tr,

Mass

BATHROOMS
Letaspecialist inbalhreniodelingtakecateolyourneeds... you11get prompl&
professional service at a fair price whether it's a complete room or a modest repair.

EXPERT TILE• PLUMBING• ELECTRICAL • NEW FIXTURES

WAYNE
16Years
Experience
Fully Insured
Llc.12665

GOODLIN
"The Bathroom Specialist"
FREE ESTIMATE 401-658-4141

L
H ISI N l•. SS PH. < H • II . E S

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why not let our readers know about it?
The /lhode Island Jewish H.rala takes

"A CLOSER LOOK"
at business In Rhode Island and
Southeastern Mauochusetts
In eve,y Issue.
A story on yo.- bullnell. complete with photos,
will let our readen lknow al about your work
and what you have to offef the community.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK"
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200

